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By Lt. Adam Shreders
HSL-44 PAO

Th e  H S L - 4 4  “ S w a m p 
Foxes”– formerly home-
ported at NS Mayport – 

took custody of their new spaces 
Nov. 2 in Hangar 1122 at NAS 
Jacksonville. Overcoming many 
logistical challenges, the squad-
ron set a high standard for the 
Navy ’s  East Coast SH-60B 
Seahawk f leet, by completing 
their move to NAS Jacksonville 
and executing flight operations in 
just six working days.

The new hangar at  NA S 
Jacksonville was built to facili-
tate the HSL community’s transi-
tion to the HSM community as 
the Swamp Foxes prepare for the 
arrival of their next-generation 
MH-60R “Romeo” multi-mission 
helicopters in late 2010.

“Most of us have never worked 
in a new Navy hangar, so this 
is a big deal,” said HSL-44 
Commanding Officer Cmdr. Rich 
Davis. “Our shops and adminis-
trative spaces are first rate and 

our view of the river from the 
hangar and seawall is gorgeous.”

Davis explained that HSL-
44’s move to NAS Jacksonville 
is driven by the Navy Helicopter 

Concept of Operations (CONOPS) 
approved by CNO in 2002. It 
was formerly known as the Navy 
Helicopter Master Plan. 

“Under CONOPS, the SH-60B 

and SH-60F variants are being 
replaced by the MH-60R (Romeo) 
and the HH- 60H is  being 
replaced by the MH-60S (Sierra). 
In addition to power plants and 

airframe components, the Romeo 
and Sierra helicopters share a 
common ‘glass cockpit’ digital

See ������� Page 7

By Marsha Childs
FRCSE Public Affairs

Representatives from Fleet Readi-
ness Center Southeast (FRCSE) and 
Raytheon Company dedicated the 

new Forward Looking InfraRed (FLIR) 
AAS-44(C) Avionics repair site at NAS 
Jacksonville Dec. 9.

FRCSE Commanding Officer Capt. Paul 
Sohl, Components Strategic Business Team 
Lead Kevin Brooks and Raytheon Tactical 
Systems Program Manager Mark Schroeder 
cut the ribbon on the new FLIR repair cen-
ter, launching a public/private partnership 
to support this unique weapons system.

FLIR systems determine the bearing, 
course and speed of a target by viewing the 
scene as an infrared image, regardless of 
weather conditions. This system’s capabili-
ties enhance  night navigation, target detec-
tion and recognition, search and rescue, and 
more. 

Title 10 of the U.S. Code requires the 
government to maintain depot-level capa-
bility on Navy core weapons systems. 
Performance Based Logistics balance cur-
rent readiness needs with future require-
ments through a government-industry part-
nership to provide cost-wise, high quality 
service to the warfighter.     

Sohl said, “In the partnership world, 

Raytheon plays a special role and in the 
end, the fleet benefits.”  FRCSE is the only 
Navy repair source to engage in this type of 
partnership in support of FLIR.

FRCSE artisans are adding maintenance, 
overhaul and repair capability for the new-
est FLIR system, which is comprised of 
three weapons replaceable assemblies: the 

turret unit, electronic unit and hand control 
unit.     

“These systems support the Navy’s 
MH-60R (Romeo) and S (Sierra) multi-mis-
sion helicopters,” said Schroeder, Raytheon’s 
FLIR project officer. “This is just another 
stepping stone in a series of programs to 
come.”

Naval Air Systems Command (NAVAIR) 
Program Manager Air (PMA)-299, respon-
sible for the program’s acquisition, engi-
neering and contracting, funded more than 
$10 million for the new FLIR repair equip-
ment, which was built in McKinney, Texas 
by Raytheon.

See FLIR, Page 6

NAS Jacksonville welcomes
‘Swamp Foxes’ to new home

Photos by Clark Pierce 
Three SH-60B Seahawks undergo scheduled maintenance in the new HSL-44 space at NAS Jacksonville's Hangar 
1122. The "Swamp Foxes" moved from NS Mayport and will transition to the HSM community.

AD3(AW)  Cory  Howerton  jots 
down notes as he performs a 28-day 
inspection  on  an  SH-60B  Seahawk 
helicopter.

FRCSE dedicates new FLIR repair site

Photos by Vic Pitts
(From  left)  Fleet  Readiness  Center  Southeast  Commanding  Officer  Capt.  Paul  Sohl, 
Components  Strategic  Business Team  Lead  Kevin  Brooks  and  Raytheon Tactical  Systems 
Program Manager Mark Schroeder cut the ribbon to officially open the new Forward Looking 
InfraRed Repair Center Dec. 9.

AT3 Tiasha Gaines of  the HSM-70  "Spartans" 
checks  the  avionics  system  on  a  Navy 
MH-60R  (Romeo)  multi-mission  helicop-
ter. The  Forward  Looking  InfraRed  (far  left) 
installed on this aricraft enhances night navi-
gation capabilities.
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By Loren Barnes
NH Jax Public Affairs

At 5:21 a.m. Jan 1, 
Dwayne Ernest West 
Jr. was born to proud 

mom Kerkrecha and father 
Dwayne at Naval Hospital 
Jacksonville – weighing in 
at 7 pounds, 8.5 ounces and 
measuring 20 inches.  

The infant is the third 
child born to Kerkrecha. 
Siblings Jhanae and Earl 
Glover  were  on  hand 
when Nsval Hospital Jax 
Executive Officer Capt. 
Jennifer Vedral-Baron pre-
sented mom and dad a cer-
tificate recognizing Dwayne 

Jr. as the hospital’s first 
baby of the New Year. 

Delivering the baby was 
Resident Lt.  Theodore 
Demetriou. The mother’s 
pregnancy was followed by 
Obstetrics and Gynecology 
Physician Cmdr.  Ruth 
Duda. Excellent care was 
provided throughout the 
mom and baby’s hospital 
stay by the Maternal Infant 
Unit and Obstetrics and 
Gynecology (OB/Gyn) staff 
and will continue with well 
baby visits. Excellent sup-
port is available to both 
first time and experienced 
parents at Naval Hospital 
Jax in all stages of preg-

nancy and post-partum 
care including classes, 
parent and baby support 
groups and information on 
the hospital’s Internet page 
www.navalhospitaljax.med.
navy.mil. Expectant par-
ents can also call (904) 542 
(BABY) to learn about the 
hospital’s programs. 

Bearing gifts for the new-
born was Oakleaf Spouse’s 
Club President Laina Bell 
and her husband, Cmdr. 
Kenneth Bell, of the Branch 
Health Clinic at the Naval 
Hospital  Jax Wel lness 
Center. 

See ����� Page 13

NH Jax welcomes first baby of 2010

Photos by HM1(SW) Michael Morgan
Naval Hospital  Jax  Executive Officer Capt.  Jennifer Vedral-
Baron  (right)  presents  new  mom,  Kerkrecha,  and  dad, 
Dwayne West  a  certificate  recognizing Dwayne  Ernest West 
Jr. (in dad’s arms) as the first baby born at Naval Hospital Jax 
in 2010. Left of mom are the baby’s siblings, Jhanae and Earl. 

Dwayne  Ernest West  Jr. was 
Naval  Hospital  Jax’s  first 
baby born in 2010.
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Job title/command:
Transient Personnel Unit     
                Jax

Hometown: Jacksonville

Favorite duty station/
Why? Mayport, Kings Bay,

NAS Jax because all are in Florida 
or nearby.

Last book read: Lincoln on Leadership

Favorite pastime: My wife and kids.

Most interesting experience: Joining
the Navy 18 years ago.

Who is your hero? My Dad.

Job title/command:
Engineering Tech/
        NAVFAC SE

Hometown: Aibonito,
Puerto Rico/Rochester, N.Y.

Favorite duty station/Why?
Philadelphia, I met my wife there.

Favorite pastime: Sports.

Most Interesting Experience: Port
visits overseas.

Who is your hero? My Dad.

ROBERTO SANTOS

File Photo
A civilian aircrew flight tests a Sikorsky S-55 after it was refurbished at NAS Jax Overhaul & Repair.  The Navy received 
119 of the three-blade main rotor aircraft between August 1950 and January 1958. Its most distinctive feature was the 
powerful  Pratt & Whitney piston  engine  located  in  the nose.  Sikorsky  also designed  this  helicopter  for  easy mainte-
nance. The engine, for example, could be changed in two hours, without special equipment, and daily inspections took 
a maximum of 15-20 minutes.

Looking back to 1952 . . .
MMC(SW/AW) DWAYNE LE’VON WASHINGTON

Hey, MoneyChic:
I’m new to the military and have 

just “discovered” the commissary. 
What great deals!  I’m definitely sav-
ing money compared to shopping in 
my neighborhood grocery store. I’m 
not sure about the protocol with the 
baggers though?  I saw a sign that 
said they worked for tips. What is an 
appropriate tip amount?

MoneyChic says: Good question.
On my first-ever visit to the commis-
sary, my bagger only received a giant 
“thank you” for his service. I soon 
learned that the baggers work ONLY 
for tips. I spoke with Jesse, in man-
agement, at the local commissary.  He 
said the commissary really didn’t like 
to give any guidelines for tipping, it 
was up to each customer. He did how-
ever share that unlike some profes-
sions, like waitressing, where a server 

receives a small base pay in addition 
to tips, the baggers in the commis-
sary are only paid with the tips that 
shoppers give them. Tips are always 
appreciated, but never more so than 
this time of the year. After consult-
ing with friends and colleagues I’ve 
found that tip amounts range from 
$2-$6.  There are many factors that 
may come into play on this decision. 
How many bags are they loading? (3 
bags or 20?)  How efficient are they 
at loading your car? (fast or slow) Do
they point out the bread and eggs to 
you so they may be handled careful-
ly?  Are they friendly?  These are just 
a few points that I had mentioned 
to me when in discussion about this 
question. Your tip amount is really up 
to you, just make sure you tip some-
thing and a little extra might make 
somebody’s day.

Chapel Center Calendar 
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By Sarah Smiley
Special Contributor

In mid-December, 12 years after 
my first and only flight on an air-
plane, I was surprised to wake 

up feeling excited and adventurous, 
not afraid, about my ride in a KC-135 
with the 101st Air Refueling Wing 
with the Maine Air National Guard in 
Bangor.

Of course, I had to wake up earlier 
than normal for the morning brief, so 
maybe I was still half asleep when my 
friend Sandy picked me up (Dustin 
volunteered to take the kids to school 
so that I could “focus” . . . on being 
scared?) and asked, “How do you feel? 
Are you nervous?” 

“Not really. I feel great,” I said.
My tone began to change, however, 

when we pulled onto the base and the 
runway looked like it was breathing 
snow. A white dusting, almost like a 
fog, rolled along the ground. I thought 
about the way my car behaves when I 
brake suddenly in the snow and tried 
to compare that to a 300,000 pound 
tanker. Suddenly, I needed to use the 
bathroom. 

Several KC-135s parked near the 
runway rose from the mist of white 
like giant elephants standing in a 
line. I worried that the aircraft might 
fly like an elephant, too.

“All the snow will burn off by the 
time you fly,” Sandy said.

I swallowed hard and went into the 
operations building where 15 other 
civilians were already seated in the 
auditorium and waiting for the pre-
flight brief. 

It’s important to note here that this 
event was not specifically arranged 
for me or the other passengers, a mix 
of city officials and spouses or employ-
ers of the members of the 101st. The 
military does not spend taxpayer 
money frivolously, and nothing hap-
pens that doesn’t support the overall 

mission. On Tuesday, that mission 
was a training exercise refueling a 
KC-10 in mid-air.

Occasionally, however, when there is 
extra space, the 101st invites spouses 
and civilian employees aboard as a 
way to thank them for the support 
they give service members of the Air 
National Guard. They also invite the 
media to help the public better under-
stand what the 101st does. “[Our mis-
sion] is sometimes invisible and we 
need you to understand what we do,” 
said Col. Doug Farnham, the day’s co-
pilot, during the brief.

That understanding is critical 
because the 101st is largely made up 
of traditional guardsmen and women 
who rely on civilian employers to 
work around service members’ Drill 
Weekends and deployments. On Sept. 
11, 2001, for example, 98 percent of 
the wing was recalled to the base 
within three hours. That amounts to 
hundreds of temporarily abandoned 
civilian jobs. Yet, as Farnham noted, 
employers continue to be overwhelm-
ingly supportive of the increased 
tempo of military responsibilities 
since that time. Public outreaches, 
such as this flight, certainly help.

Dustin had arrived from taking the 
kids to school before the brief began. 
He sat in the seat next to mine and 
squeezed my hand. This moment had 
been a long time coming. After 12 
years of encouraging me to fly again, 
Dustin was finally getting his wish. I 
knew that his excitement about shar-
ing his life’s passion with me was sim-
ilar to the joy I feel when he experi-
ences glimpses of my world at book 
signings and speaking events. Having 
me in the plane with him would be 
like me knowing Dustin is in the audi-

ence when I am on stage speaking. 
The final brief was about safety. We 

were instructed on where to escape 
from the aircraft in case of an emer-
gency and how to use the personal 
oxygen device, something similar 
to putting a Jiffy Pop bag over your 
heard, if the cabin lost pressurization. 
My stomach was in knots. Dustin got 
up to find the bathroom while I strug-
gled to contain my nervous laughter 
throughout the rest of the brief. While 
Dustin was beside me, I felt calm. 
When he left, I was nervous again. So 
I was relieved when I saw him return 
from the bathroom. It was almost 
time to board the airplane.

Dustin took a seat one away from 
mine this time and motioned for me to 
lean over to him. He whispered in my 
ear: “I just threw up in the bathroom.”  
And then, because he knew what I 
was going to ask: “I’m not kidding.”

I knew he wasn’t. All three of our 
children had just recovered from the 
stomach flu. Dustin’s face looked as 
pale and sweaty as theirs did over the 
weekend.

“I can’t go on the flight with you,” 
Dustin said. “But I’ll be watching 
from the ground. I promise.”

I felt frozen with fear. I was tempted 
to back out.

“You can do this, Sarah,” Dustin 
said.

Soon after, Lt. Col. Kelley, my new 
best friend (you’ll learn why next 
week), asked us to make our way to 
the bus that would take us to the 
KC-135. 

Dustin hugged me tight and whis-
pered in my ear that he was proud. 

For a moment, I wished that it was 
me who had thrown up in the bath-
room.

My Flight on the KC-135, Part I
FROM THE HOMEFRONT

HEY, MONEYCHIC!
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CNO
Roughead
cycles with 
wounded
vets in 
Jacksonville
By Kaylee LaRocque
NAS Jax Deputy Public Affairs Officer

The last leg of the Ride 2 Recovery Florida Bike 
Challenge, which started Dec. 12 at MacDill Air Force 
Base in Tampa, to raise awareness and support for 
wounded warriors, ended in Jacksonville Dec. 17. 

Chief of Naval Operations (CNO) Adm. Gary Roughead 
along with Sailors from NAS Jacksonville and NS 
Mayport and other cylists joined the wounded warriors 
in a 50-mile bike ride from the World Golf Village in St. 
Augustine to NS Mayport Dec. 17.

“I’m here today to ride with these great young people, 
who are such an inspiration. We have several wounded 
warriors participating in this event which requires tre-
mendous commitment, dedication and drive. Not only are 
they a great inspiration to one another, but most impor-
tantly, they are an inspiration to anyone who sees this. 
They have been injured and have given greatly in a time 
of war, yet they are driving on. They are the perfect exam-
ple of what one gentleman here said, ‘life goes on,’” said an 
enthusiastic Roughead before the ride.

“I can’t think of a better way to spend the day 
than with these great Sailors, soldiers, airmen and 
Marines who have given so much for their country.”
Fifteen members from Team Navy Jax also participated in 
the ride.

“It’s inspiring for me to see how well these guys have 
recovered. I was in Fallujah, Iraq, during the invasion of 
Fallujah and ran a surgical unit there. I’ve seen the inju-
ries so many of our troops have sustained,” stated Naval 
Hospital Jacksonville Commanding Officer Capt. Bruce 
Gillingham.

“So, it’s great to see how well these wounded war-
riors have recovered. And, to see them getting out and 
participating in an event like this is just fantastic.” 
As the cyclists geared up and prepared themselves for 
the ride, some of the wounded warriors talked about their 
experiences and why the ride was so important to them. 

“I’m here to support fellow injured troops. Riding my 
bike helps me in my recovery and also shows newly 
injured guys that you can get up and get about and have 
an active lifestyle after your injuries,” remarked Sam Cila, 
who retired from the New York National Guard in April. 

Cila was hit by a roadside bomb July 4, 2005 while 
serving in Iraq. He lost his left hand and is recovering 
from heart surgery and bullet wounds. “This is an awe-
some event and I love being a part of it,” he said. Cila is 
sponsored by the Challenged Athletes Foundation and 
competes in numerous athletic events around the country 
raising awareness for wounded warriors. 

Ret ired  Army Sgt .  Noah Gal loway,  a  dou-
ble  amputee who was injured by a  roadside 
bomb Dec. 19, 2005, also participated in the ride. 
“It’s great participating in these events. I started running 
when I came home because I was physically fit before 
my injuries and wanted to continue to be. But it was too 
hard on my stump on my leg to run. So to be introduced 
to cycling has been a big help to me both emotionally and 
physically. Cycling is a lower impact sport and it has me 
out there trying to get back into shape and push myself,” 
explained Galloway.

“This whole week has been great and today is the final 
day riding – it’s so exciting to get to the end and to be able 
to say ‘you did it.’” 

As the cyclists took off for Mayport under bright blue 
skies and a strong headwind, they anxiously anticipated 
the end of the ride and the celebration to highlight their 
accomplishment, including a special tribute to the wound-
ed warriors at the Jacksonville Jaguars vs. Indianapolis 
Colts football game later that evening.

Lt.  John McLarnan of VP-16  (left)  thanks wounded warrior Nathan Hunt,  a  former Marine 
Corps  sergeant  from San Antonio, Texas,  for his  service before  the  ride. Hunt  lost both  legs 
from an improvised explosive device in Iraq in 2008. He recently participated in a 450-mile 
Ride  2  Recovery  event  from  San  Francisco  to  Los Angeles.  Joining  him  at  the World Golf 
Village were his wife, Michelle, and 8-year-old daughter, Kenai. 

Lt.  Jassen Yates  of VP-16  (right)  thanks Noah Galloway  for  his  service  before  the  Ride  2 
Recovery  Florida Challenge Dec.  17. Galloway,  a  retired Army  sergeant  lost  part  of  his  leg 
and arm from an improvised explosive device Dec. 19, 2005. "I was very physically fit before 
my injuries and wanted to continue to be. I couldn't run because of my stump, so to be intro-
duced to cycling has been wonderful for me," Galloway said. 

Chief of Naval Operations Adm. Gary Roughead  (right) discusses  the Ride 2 Recovery Florida Challenge  that  raises  aware-
ness about wounded warriors with Team Navy Jax members (from left) Lt.  John McLarnan of VP-16, Ernie Mattison of Fleet 
Readiness Center Southeast and Capt. Bruce Gillingham, commanding officer of Naval Hospital Jacksonville, at the World Golf 
Village in St. Augustine on Dec. 17.

Photo by MC1 Tiffini Jones-Vanderwys
Wounded Warrior Nathan Hunt, a former Marine Corps 
sergeant  from  San Antonio, Texas,  takes  the  lead  dur-
ing the last day of the Ride 2 Recovery Bike Challenge. 
Hunt lost both legs from an improvised explosive device 
in  Iraq  in  2008. Riding directly  behind him  is Chief  of 
Naval Operations Adm. Gary  Roughead, who  partici-
pated  in  the ride and several other events  to recognize 
the wounded warriors.
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Photos by Kaylee LaRocque
Chief  of Naval Operations Adm. Gary  Roughead  (right)  and NS 
Mayport Commanding Officer Capt. Aaron Bowman  speak with 
wounded warriors  Jeanne  Sanitate  (left)  from New  Jersey  and 
Nathan Hunt of Texas on the newly built beach access ramp at NS 
Mayport during a dedication ceremony Dec. 17. Members of Naval 
Mobile Construction Battalion 14 from NAS Jacksonville and Naval 
Facilities  Engineering Command  Southeast  constructed  and  engi-
neered  the  first handicapped ramp to  the beaches at NS Mayport 
for disabled veterans and civilians.

Members of Team Navy Jax present Chief of Naval Operations Adm. Gary Roughead with one of their team jerseys before the Ride 2 Recovery Florida Challenge at  World Golf Village. 

Team Navy  Jax members Rudy Quiva  and  Ernie Mattison head out  on  the Ride 2 Recovery 
from the World Golf Village to NS Mayport. 

Photo by Miriam S. Gallet
Jacksonville City Councilman Don Redman shakes hands with CNO Adm. Gary Roughead dur-
ing the Beach Access Ramp Ribbon Cutting. Redman, a strong cycling advocate, accepted the 
Navy’s invitation to be a part of the Ride 2 Recovery. “I had every intention of riding alongside 
the wounded warriors. However, a week prior to the event,  I broke my leg, “ Redman said. 
“Nevertheless, I’m here today to show my appreciaition and say thank you to these brave and 
courageous warriers who valiantly fought for our freedom.”

VP-30 cyclists greet CNO Adm. Gary Roughead prior to the event. (From left) Lt. Julia Feys, Lt. 
Michael Minervini, Lt. Cmdr. Mark Bunn, Lt. Cmdr. Brian Conway, Lt. Leigh Shannon and Lt. 
Cmdr. Dustin Hendrix. 

Ride 2 Recovery Executive Director John Wordin gives some last-minute safety instructions to 
cyclists participating  in  the  ride,  including Chief of Naval Operations Adm. Gary Roughead 
(left) at the World Golf Village. 

Photo by
MC2 Elisha

Dawkins
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FLIR: Avionics infrared 
repair site begins work

From Page 1

Production shop supervisor Barry Dean said, “We will 
probably produce the first turret before May. We have 
to run four turrets before we can become certified by 
Raytheon.” Navy Inventory Control Point will generate 
work orders for the Fleet once certification is complete. 

The FRCSE Targeting Surveillance and Radar Systems 
(TSRS) production shop is already partnering with 
Raytheon, one of the world’s largest manufacturers of 
infrared systems, to perform maintenance and repair on 
the AN/AAS-44(V) FLIR legacy system.

This unique collaboration between the TSRS Shop and 
Raytheon began in 2004. The program’s success earned 
FRCSE the prestigious 2009 Shingo Bronze Medallion for 
Operational Excellence. 

The goal is to take these successes and apply them to the 
new FLIR sensor technology. 

FRCSE utilizes NAVAIR’s AIRSpeed initiative, which 
is a set of process improvement methodologies. Lean, Six 
Sigma, and the Theory of Constraints are toolkits under 
the AIRSpeed umbrella to spur employee-driven change 
for reducing costs and improving quality and cycle time 
throughout the center. 

All Helicopter Anti-Submarine Light (HSL) squadrons 
that receive the Romeo and Sierra models will be re-desig-
nated Helicopter Maritime Strike (HSM). The “Spartans” 
of HSM-70, who stood up the command in February 2009, 
fly the Romeo models at NAS Jacksonville. 

Photo by Vic Pitts
Electronic Mechanic  Kathleen Wilborne  preps  screws  for  a 
turret  cold wall  fan  at  the  Fleet Readiness Center  Southeast 
Avionics Repair Site. 

Photo by Marsha Childs
Raytheon Mechanical Engineer Jeff Edmunds (front) validates 
the  new  test  equipment  for  the AN/AAS-44(C)  in  the  turret 
firing  room while  Engineer Trey Taley  (rear  left)  discusses 
the  unit's  capabilities with Deputy  Program Manager  for 
Industrial Unique Programs Division Angelo Evans.

By Lt. Pat Thomas
CPRW-11 PAO

Commander Patrol and Recon-
naissance Wing (CPRW) 11 
held its first Anti-submarine 

Warfare (ASW) Symposium in 
November .  Led  by  CPRW-11 
Weapons and Tactics Unit (WTU), 
the symposium encompassed two 
days of ASW simulator competition 
and training presentation focused on 
fleet lessons identified. Participants 
included the VP-5 “Mad Foxes,” 
VP-16 “War Eagles,” VP-8 “Fighting 
Tigers” and VP-62 “Broad Arrows.”  

The simulator competition, also 
known as “The Commodore’s Cup,” 
was unique as each squadron pro-
vided their best junior Sailor crew 

and their best senior Sailor crew. 
ASW is a critical mission that the 
P-3 provides for the Navy. CPRW-
11 Commodore Capt. Mark Turner 
initiated the cup as a way to fuse the 
experience among the senior Sailors 
with the tactical knowledge of the 
junior Sailors – to create an environ-
ment of teamwork and competition to 
increase on-station effectiveness.

The competition among the dif-
ferent squadrons was evident in the 
days leading up to the event. Each 
crew was competing for the coveted 
Commodore’s Cup, as well as brag-
ging rights among the squadrons as 
the best ASW crew.  In addition to the 
simulator, each squadron presented 
an advanced lecture on an applicable 
ASW topic.

The topics presentation led to a 
spirited discussion among the 150 
squadron attendees.  The purpose of 
the presentations was not simply to 
repeat tactical doctrine, but to apply 
the data from real-world experience 
and improve the capabilities of the 
P-3 while reducing its limitations. 

The presenters made recommen-
dations to the aircrew in attendance, 
who in turn ensured the lesson of the 
presentation was valid. Several new 
points of focus and tactical lessons 
were derived from the topics discussed.

The ultimate winners were the 
VP-5 Greybeards, an aircrew consist-
ing of khaki-level officers and enlisted 
operators with many years of experi-
ence in the aircraft. The Commodore’s 
Cup will be held quarterly.

Photo courtesy of CPRW-11 
Winners of  the Anti-Submarine Warfare Symposium Commodore's Cup proudly display  their  trophy.  (From  left) AWC Ryan 
Keenan, Lt. Cmdr. Casey Woods, VP-5 Executive Officer Cmdr.  Jason Jorgensen, VP-5 Commanding Officer Cmdr. Wes Naylor, 
Lt. Cmdr. Andrew Barlow, AWC Kurtlynn Harris. Not pictured is AWC Darin Kosty.

CPRW-11 holds first ASW competition

Navy Operational Support Center 
(NOSC) Jax Commanding Officer 
Capt. Robert McKenna presents 
the Navy and Marine Corps 
Commendation Medal to QMC(SW) 
Markus Deadwiler Dec. 18. 
Deadwiler, a native of College Park, 
Ga., joined the Navy in November 
1989 and reported to NOSC Jax in 
December 2006 where he served 
as leading chief petty officer for the 
training, mobilization and medical 
departments. Deadwiler will report 
to USS Philippine Sea (CG 58) at NS 
Mayport. 

NOSC Jax bids farewell to chief

Photo by Lt. Cmdr. Alphonso Doss
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HSL-44: ‘Swamp Foxes’ 
set to become part of HSM 
community, flying new Romeo

From Page 1

instrument display system. It all adds up to more 
robust operational capability with lower training, 
logistics and other life-cycle costs,” said Davis.

“CONOPS also consolidates the HS, HSL and HC 
communities into two communities populated by HSM 
(Romeo) and HSC (Sierra) squadrons. These new com-
munities will deploy as traditional air wing squadrons 
on board a strike group’s aircraft carrier,” said Davis.

By deploying both an HSM and an HSC squadron 
with the strike group, the air wing commander gains 
face-to-face communications with the two squadron 
COs who control all helicopters in the strike group. 

Davis added, “When the HSL-to-HSM transition is 
complete, there will be Romeo squadrons homeported 
at both NAS Jacksonville and NS Mayport. The dif-
ference is that Mayport-based HSM squadrons will 
continue to provide Seahawk detachments to Navy 
expeditionary combatants (cruisers, destroyers and 
frigates) that deploy independently of carrier strike 
groups.” 

HSL-44 is currently assigned 14 SH-60B Seahawks. 
January and March will see the deployment of their 
final three SH-60B detachments. Near the end of 
2010, they are scheduled to receive the first of 11 
MH-60R Seahawks, at which time the Swamp Foxes 
will be designated HSM-74. 

Two additional SH-60B squadrons (HSL-42 and 
HSL-46) are slated to move from NS Mayport to NAS 
Jacksonville in 2010.

The Swamp Foxes’ homeport change was led by Lt. 
Diana Hess and her handpicked team of officers and 
chief petty officers who coordinated the movement of 
14 aircraft, 30 tons of support equipment and tools, 
as well as six tons of COMSEC (communications secu-
rity) materials. 

Among others, she commended Lt. j.g. Josh 
Campbell who coordinated the move of the entire 
maintenance department with no loss of material or 
equipment. 

IT2 Brenda Langer and IT3 Christina Stout mini-
mized squadron down time by having email and phone 
lines operating within two days of assuming custody of 
the spaces. They also relocated more than 100 comput-
ers. 

To make their new spaces feel more familiar, AWRC 
Bradley Davis and the 1st Lieutenant Division moved 
all the squadron’s historical awards and plaques prior 
to the arrival of squadron personnel.

AW1 Matt Jirrels had the squadron’s auxiliary 
resale outlet fully stocked and operational on day one 
– which enabled to the squadron’s MWR fund to oper-
ate with no loss of income for the month.

In addition to the accomplishments listed above, the 
squadron also deployed Detachment 4, “The Amazing 
Love Crusade,” onboard USS Hue City (CG-66). The 
“Time Killers” of Detachment 6 flew 30 hours in sup-
port of Naval Strike and Air Warfare Center opera-
tions at Atlantic Undersea Test and Evaluation Center 
in the Bahamas. 

Photo by Clark Pierce
AO3(AW) Vantrell Abrams  prepares  to  check  the  port 
bomb rack of an SH-60B assigned to HSL-44.

On patrol
in Iraq

MA2 Christopher Mauricio-Ortiz and 
Military Working Dog Brix of the NAS 
Jax Security Department patrol an area 
in Al Anbar Province, Iraq. The team is 
currently assigned to the 3rd Battalion, 
24th Marine Regiment accompanying 
them during combat patrols and key leader 
engagements. Mauricio-Ortiz and Brix 
also work with Iraqi special forces at entry 
control points and high-traffic areas. 

Photos courtesy of
MA2 Christopher 

Mauricio-Ortiz

MA2 Christopher Mauricio-Ortiz 
(center) and Military Working 

Dog Brix of the NAS Jax Security 
Department gather with a group 

of Marines from the 3rd Battalion, 
24th Marine Regiment in Al Anbar 

Province, Iraq. Mauricio-Ortiz 
and Brix are currently serving on 
a six-month Individual Augmentee 

tour and are expected to return 
home in February.
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From Naval Facilities Engineering 
Command Southeast Public Affairs 

Public Works Department Jack-
sonville hosted a group of 
Construction Management stu-

dents from the University of North 
Florida to tour several construction 
projects at NAS Jacksonville Dec. 11.

These students are part of the 
local Society of American Military 
Engineers (SAME) local chapter. 
SAME is dedicated to advance the 
knowledge of the science of military 
engineering and promote engineering 
education through scholarships, pro-
viding continuing education opportu-
nities and mentoring programs such 
as this one.

“The students were interested in 
taking a tour of active construction 
projects, to apply their classroom 
knowledge to a real world scenario,” 
said Lt. Cmdr. Steve Mauro, facili-
ties engineering and acquisition divi-
sion ((FEAD) officer for Public Works 
Department Jacksonville.

The tour was lead by Art Mosley, 
supervisory engineering technician; 
Mauro and Tim Gysan, the local 
Jacksonville SAME Post representa-
tive.  The tour started with a visit 
to the $30 million NAS Jax Hospital 
addition and renovation project.

“The project provided a great exam-
ple for the students to see how the 
skills they are learning in the class-
room will be applied in the field once 
they graduate,” said Mosley.

The tour and discussion focused on 
planning and preparation of the sig-

nificant activities required to carry 
out a project of this complexity, like 
deconflicting overhead space require-
ments for mechanical, electrical and 
plumbing trades and site layout of 
underground utilities to ensure con-
duits and pipes are in the appropriate 
location according to the drawings. 

The students soon learned that it 
was easy to see that making a mis-
take in either of these areas during 
the planning and preparation phases 
of work would cost a great deal of 
time and money to the contractor to 
fix later.

“They were also very interested in 
learning how to manage a complex 
schedule and how to organize the 
trades, so they are not working in the 

same areas at the same time creating 
congestion and reduced productivity,” 
said Mauro.

Finally, the students were afforded 
the opportunity to visit Hangar 511, 
the new $124 million hangar facility 
that was recently completed, to show 
what the final product of a properly 
planned and executed project looks 
like.

The new hangar is now home to the 
P-3 squadrons relocating from Maine 
as a result of the 2005 BRAC.

“Nothing beats hands-on learn-
ing and that is often absent in the 
classroom setting,” said Matt Young, 
SAME vice president, UNF Post.  “All 
of the UNF construction guys really 
enjoyed the trip.”

VP-45 Sailor attains milestone
From VP-45

VP-45 held a special ceremony Dec. 17 in NAS 
Jacksonville Hangar 1000 where AWF2 
Greta Hines of VP-45 received her Enlisted 

Aviation Warfare Specialist (EAWS) wings.  From 
VP-45 Command Master Chief (CMDCM) Howard 
Simpkins.  

Before depart-
ing on VP-45’s 
r e c e n t  d u a l -
s i t e  d e p l o y -
ment to Japan 
and El Salvador, 
Simpkins prom-
ised Hines that if 
she qualified as a 
P-3 flight engineer 
(FE) and complet-
ed requirements 
for  her  EAWS 
wings by deploy-
ment’s end – not 
only  would  he 
conduct the pin-
ning, but he would 
pin her with the 
w i n g s  h e  h a d 
worn since 1988.

Holding up her 
end of the deal, 

Hines achieved her FE qualification in August and 
finished her EAWS requirements in October.

Hines joined the Navy in 2007 and has been with 
the VP-45 “Pelicans” since October 2008.  By honoring 
Hines with his own EAWS wings, Simpkins will leave 
behind not only his own legacy of service, but pays 
homage to future generations of Navy service and sac-
rifice.

Area college students tour military construction projects

Photo by Tim Gysan
Lt. Cmdr.  Steve Mauro,  FEAD officer,  discusses Naval Hospital  Jacksonville  con-
struction project with University of North  Florida Construction Management  stu-
dents. These students are part of the Society of American Military Engineers Student 
Post at UNF. Several students toured construction projects at NAS Jax Dec. 11. 

Photo courtesy of VP-45
VP-45  Command  Master  Chief 
(CMDCM) Howard  Simpkins  pins 
the  Enlisted  Aviation  Warfare 
Specialist  wings  on AWF2  Greta 
Hines Dec. 17. 
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Families
enjoy

a snowy 
day at 

NAS Jax 
By Kaylee LaRocque
NAS Jax Deputy PAO

Hundreds of military 
members and their 
families came out 

to enjoy an afternoon frol-
icking in the snow Dec. 19 
during the annual Tropical 
Freeze event.

The chilly temperatures 
provided the perfect set-
ting as the blizzard hit 
NAS Jacksonville near the 
Mulberry Cove Marina giv-
ing children and their par-
ents the unique opportunity 
to sled down a hill and have 
a massive snowball fight.

The event is sponsored 
by the Morale, Welfare 
and Recreation (MWR) 
Department and brings in 
a company to create a hill-
side of snow with a special 
snow-blowing machine. 

The children had a blast 
getting wet and muddy as 
they slid on saucers and 
pelted one another with 
snowballs.

Unfortunately, it only 
lasted that afternoon as the 
wintry wonderland soon 
melted away. 

“This is really fun – we 
get to throw snowballs! 
And, we get to sled down 
the hill, although I fell off 
the saucer and ended up 
sliding down on my back. I 
haven’t seen snow since I 
was a baby so this is real-
ly great,” said 8-year-old 
Caitlyn Cook. 

“This is really great. 
Living in Florida, we don’t 
see snow much so it’s some-
thing different. It’s a fun 
opportunity to go sledding 
and have snowball fights,” 
added AE1(AW) Daniel 
Gagnon of VP-30, who 
brought his family out.

“We won’t be able to come 
next year because I’ll be on 
an Individual Augmentee 
tour down in Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba.”

This is the seventh year 
the MWR Youth Activities 
Center (YAC) has spon-
sored the Tropical Freeze 
event.

“We’re out here to have 
some fun. This event is 

much different from all the 
other ones we put on. It’s 
all about wintertime fun in 
a location that you really 
can enjoy until your fingers 
freeze. It gives the kids an 
opportunity to go sledding 
in Florida,” explained YAC 
Director Aaron Long. 

Workers began creating 

the snow early in the morn-
ing, using about 20 tons of 
ice to create the sledding 
trail and a snow area where 
the children and their par-
ents entertained them-
selves by bombarding one 
another with snowballs.

The sledding trail proved 
to be exciting for the young-

sters and some parents who 
were brave enough, wind-
ing through slick bends on 
small plastic saucers that 
kept them spinning out of 
control. As they happily 
trudged back up the hill 
with their saucers, they 
anxiously got back in line 
for another turn.

Antonio  Parks,  9,  builds  a 
giant snowball at the Tropical 
Freeze   event   near   the 
Mulberry Cove Marina Dec. 
19.  Hundreds  of  military 
members  and  their  families 
came out  to  spend  the after-
noon playing in the snow. 

Photos by Kaylee LaRocque
Five-year-old Nathan Duck holds  on  tight  as  he  sleds  down 
the hill. 

Santa greets a group of kids during the Tropical Freeze event Dec. 19. Santa was on hand at 
the Navy Jax Yacht Club to meet the children and hand out candy canes. 

Youth Activities Center staff members Shaqunta  Jones  (left) and A.J. Smith steady 2-year-old 
Anthony Varas as he heads down the sled run on his saucer at the Tropical Freeze event. 

Emma  Bowler,  4,  enjoys 
the  fun  as  she  gets  ready  to 
throw a snowball.

Three-year-old  Tracey  Ann 
Dodd  sl ides  arround  in 
the  snow  at  the  Tropical 
Freeze  event  sponsored  by 
the  Morale,  Welfare  and 
Recreation Department Dec. 
19.
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By Bob Sroka
Navy Drug Screening Laboratory 
Jacksonville PAO

Th e  N a v y  D r u g 
Screening Labora-
t o r y  ( N D S L ) 

Jacksonville staff was into 
the Christmas spirit as 
they contributed a large 
number of games and toys 
to the U.S. Marine Corps 
Toys for Tots Foundation 
in December.  

NDSL Jacksonville is 
staffed by 69 civilians and 
three active-duty person-
nel. In spite of these rela-
tively small numbers, the 
staff displayed exceptional 
spirit and excitement at 
the prospect of participat-
ing in this annual holiday 
program that benefits the 
underprivileged in the 
Jacksonville area.

“The NDSL Jax team 
consistently volunteers 
time and resources to sup-
port a variety of events 
throughout the year, dem-
onstrating commitment to 
the local community,” said 
Cmdr. Eric Hoffman, NDSL 
Jacksonville commanding 
officer. “This tremendous 
generosity reflects positive-
ly on the command and the 
Navy.”

Once word of the col-
lection got out, personnel 
began bringing in games 
such as Candy Land and 
Battleship and toys such 
as dolls and robots. Several 
bicycles were also donated.  

After all of the dona-
tions were brought into 
the laboratory, Gunnery 
Sgt. David Moore of the 
4th Amphibious Assault 

Battalion picked up the 
donations.

Giving is not just a once-
a-year event for the staff 
at NDSL Jacksonville. The 
command keeps a log on 
the number of volunteer 
hours that are donated to 
the community each month. 

Many individuals at the 
command incorporate giv-
ing into their every day 
actions.

By ATC Carl Vick
CNATTU PAO

Cm d r .  M i c h a e l 
Gramolini, execu-
tive officer of The 

Center for Naval Aviation 
Technical Training Unit 
(CNATTU) Jacksonville, 
r e c ent ly  v i s i t e d  t he 
“Raiders” of Orange Park 
High School and their 
Navy  Junior  Reserve 
Officer Training Corps 
(NJROTC) program.

Gramolini was invited by 
the Senior Naval Science 
instructor retired Navy 
Capt. John Fitzpatrick 
to perform a personnel 
inspection on 125 cadets.

The inspection covered 
military appearance and 
military bearing.  After 
the inspection, Gramolini 
awarded six cadets for 
their outstanding perfor-
mance. 

This was followed with 
the Raider Cadets perform-
ing a Pass and Review, a 
very disciplined, close 

order drill demonstration 
to show gratitude for his 
time volunteering.

The XO’s day ended with 
a tour of the NJROTC 

and school administrative 
buildings.

CNATTU Jacksonville 
has  volunteered with 
Middleburg and Nease 

high schools’ NJROTC pro-
grams in the past; ranging 
from personnel inspections, 
close order drill inspections 
and athletic competitions.

CNATTU XO visits NJROTC at Orange Park High

Photo by ATC Carl Vick
(From left) NJROTC Cadet Lt. Cmdr. Alisha Spaulding and retired Navy Capt. John Fitpatrick 
greet Cmdr. Michael Gramolini, executive officer of The Center for Naval Aviation Technical 
Training Unit Jax, during his visit to Orange Park High School. 

Small command, big heart

Photo by Bob Sroka
Gunnery Sgt. David Moore of  the 4th Amphibious Assault 
Battalion collects toys for the Toys for Tots Foundation from 
Navy Drug Screening Laboratory staff members. 

Photos by Kaylee LaRocque
Kendis Gardine  demonstrates  her  tennis  skills  during  a 
clinic hosted by tennis instructor Corey Bowlin at the Guy 
Ballou Tennis Courts at NAS Jax Dec. 21.

Tennis camp

Tennis  instructor Corey Bowlin  instructs  a  group of  chil-
dren  from  the NAS  Jax Youth Activities Center  during  a 
tennis clinic on base Dec. 21. 

Maui Wilhelm 
shows his 
technique 

while 
practicing 
catching 

tennis balls in 
cones during 

the tennis 
clinic.
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From VP-30 Public Affairs

CMDCM(AW/NAC) 
C h a r l e s  “ R u s t y ” 
Blackston celebrat-

ed the end of his career 
in naval aviation Dec. 10 
with a ceremony in the 
VP-30 auditorium.  VP-30 
Commanding Officer Capt. 
Perry Yaw presided at the 
event, while Capt. James 
Buckley, deputy direc-
tor for the Innovation and 
Engineering Division, was 
the guest speaker.

Blackston enlisted in 
February 1977 and attend-
ed Recruit Training at 
Naval Training Center, 
Orlando, Fla.  After the 
completion of Aviation 
Electrician’s Mate (AE) 
“A” School in Millington, 
Tenn., he was assigned to 
VT-7 at NAS Meridian, 
Miss.  Released from active 
duty in December 1980, he 
re-enlisted in the Navy in 
February 1984.

Upon reentering the 
Navy, he attended AE “C” 
School, Millington, followed 
by Naval  Aircrewman 
C a n d i d a t e  S c h o o l , 
Pensacola, Fla. and P-3 
Flight Engineer School at 
NAS Jacksonville.

His next assignment 
was with VP-49 at NAS 
Jacksonville where he 
earned his aircrew wings 
and qualified as a P-3 
flight engineer.  After 
qualifying as an instruc-
tor, he served as primary 
NATOPS instructor for the 
flight engineer position and 
deployed to Sigonella, Italy, 
Bermuda, and then back to 
Sigonella.

Following his first VP 
tour,  he was selected 
for assignment to the 
P-3 Fleet Replacement 
Squadron, VP-30, at NAS 
Jacksonville. He served as 
classroom instructor, fleet 
instructor under training 
instructor, foreign military 
sales instructor, VP-30 pri-
mary NATOPS/alternate 
Commander, Naval Air 
Force U.S. Atlantic Fleet 
(CNAL) evaluator and pri-
mary CNAL evaluator.  
During this demanding 
tour, he was advanced to 
chief petty officer.

Blackston next trans-
ferred to VP-16 at NAS 
Jacksonville, where he 
advanced to senior chief 
petty officer and served 
as the line division, qual-
ity assurance division and 
Safety/NATOPS depart-
ment senior CPO. He com-
pleted a tri-site deployment 
to Puerto Rico, Keflavik, 
Iceland and Panama – as 
well as a Mediterranean 

deployment to Sigonella, 
Italy.

In 1997, he reported to 
the Naval Force Aircraft 
Test  Squadron (Force 
Warfare), NAS Patuxent 
River, Md. 

Initially assigned as the 
VP Maintenance Division 
senior CPO, he assumed 
the role of command master 
chief after being advanced 
to E9 in 1998. Following his 
tour at Force Warfare, he 
was selectively assigned to 
the Bureau of Personnel, 
Sea Duty Component in 
Dallas, Texas, where he 
served as the command 
master chief.

I n  2 0 0 2 ,  B l a c k s t o n 
reported to VP-8 at NAS 
Brunswick, Maine as com-
mand master chief.  VP-8 
deployed to Sigonella, 
Italy in 2003 in support of 
Operation Iraqi Freedom.  
Additionally, VP-8 deployed 
to Japan from December 
2004 to June 2005, a first 
for an East Coast VP 
squadron since the mid-
1980s.

Blackston returned to 
NAS Jax in August 2005 
to assume the duties of 
command master chief for 
Patrol and Reconnaissance 

Wing 11.
After two rewarding 

years at the wing, he trans-
ferred to his current job 
as command master chief 
of the VP-30 “Pro’s Nest.”  

In his role as CMC of the 
Navy’s largest aviation 
squadron he faced a myri-
ad of challenges on a daily 
basis.  With nearly 1,200 
personnel assigned, there 
was never a dull moment 
in his office.  During his 
30 years of naval service 
Blackston accumulated 
more than 6,600 flight 
hours as a P-3 flight engi-
neer.

He earned a Bachelor 
of Science degree from 
Excelsior College and is a 
Senior Enlisted Academy 
graduate (April 2000).

He resides in Jackson-
ville with his wife, Lynn. 
Their family includes their 
son, Justin (who currently 
serves in the U.S. Navy), 
daughter-in-law Courtney 
and grandson, Jonah.

Muffley to retire tomorrow
By Staff

AFCM(AW) Ernest Muffley Jr. will celebrate 
the end of his 30-year naval career like his 
father at NAS Jacksonville tomorrow. His 

father, retired ADCS Ernest Muffley Sr. completed 
30 years naval service in 1986.

It’s only fitting that his son ends his career following 
in his father’s footsteps – both as jet engine mechanics 
completing a combined total of more than 60 years of 
naval aviation. 

AFCM Muffley enlisted under the Delayed Entry 
Program and reported for boot camp at Recruit 
Training Command, Orlando Fla. on Jan. 10, 1980. 
He attended Aviation Machnist’s Mate ‘A’ school in 
Millington, Tenn.

His first tour was with the VS-30 “Diamondcutters” 
at NAS Cecil Field, Fla. where he qualified as a col-
lateral duty inspector and low/high power turn-up 
operator. His first deployment in 1982 was to the 
Mediterranean on board USS Forrestal (CV 59) where 
he was promoted to second class petty officer.

In 1984, Muffley reported back to Millington, Tenn. 
for the Instructor Basic Course. He was then assigned 
to the VS-27 “Sea Wolves” at NAS Cecil Field as an 
S-3 plane captain instructor.

In 1987, he left the S-3 community and reported 
to VP-5 “Mad Foxes” at NAS Jacksonville. As power 
plants work center mid-shift supervisor, he became 
the leading petty officer and qualified as a collateral 
duty quality assurance representative on the P-3 air-
craft.

In 1990, the Mad Foxes were directed to the Persian 
Gulf in support of Operation Desert Storm and Desert 
Shield. During his tenure with the squadron, he com-
pleted detachments including NAS Roosevelt Roads, 
Puerto Rico and participated in UNITAS in South 
America and participated in detachments to Santiago 
and Conception, Chile and Lima, Peru. 

During his tour he was promoted to first class 
petty officer, earned his Enlisted Aviation Warfare 
Specialist wings, received his first Navy and Marine 
Corps Achievement Medal and was selected as VP-5 
Sailor of the Year for 1990. 

In 1992, Muffley transferred to NAMTRAGRUDET 
Jacksonville. He was assigned to MTU 1005 as an 
SH-60 power plant and non-designated airman 
instructor. He was tested, selected and initiated to 
the rank of chief petty officer by his father and uncle 
(retired AMCS Frank Renaud). 

With the desire to get back to the tailhook Navy and 
get some salt on those anchors, Muffley checked in 
with VS-31 “Topcats” at NAS Cecil Field in 1996. The
squadron was already deployed, so Muffley met 
the squadron in Jabal Ali, United Arab Emirates 
onboard USS George Washington (CVN 73). During 
his tour, Muffley was the Power Plants Branch and 
Maintenance Control chief petty officer. 

He also deployed on board USS John C. Stennis 
(CVN 74) on its maiden voyage as the squadron’s line 
division leading chief petty officer. He also earned his 
first Navy and Marine Corps Commendation Medal. 

At this point in his career, Muffley thought he’d 
start and finish his whole Navy career in Jacksonville. 
But in 1999, he received orders to Naval Air Systems 
Command (NASC), NAS Patuxent River, Md. to 
become a NAMP change coordinator. In 2000, he was 
promoted to senior chief petty officer, a most memora-
ble part of his career because his father had given him 
a set of his senior chief anchors and told him “these 
are working anchors, son.” 

His next set of orders sent him back to VS-31 in 
2003 where he was assigned as the leading senior 
chief petty officer of maintenance control. During 
this tour he made deployments on board USS George 
Washington. In 2006, Muffley was advanced to master 
chief petty officer.

His final tour in the Navy has took Muffley back to 
NASC, NAS Patuxent River, Md. as the S-3 deputy 
assistant program manager for logistics in PMA-290. 
In May 2008, Muffley earned a Bachelor of Science 
Degree in Professional Aeronautics with a Minor in 
Management. He is also a graduate of the Senior 
Enlisted Academy at Newport, R.I. Class 105 Gold 
Group. He is assigned to PMA 299 as the fleet liaison 
officer.

His future plans are to work with the government as 
a civil service employee or with a company in the avia-
tion industry. 

Muffley and his wife, Catherine, have two daugh-
ters, Kristen (20) and Jessica (15) and a son, Nicholas 
(17).

AFCM(AW) Ernest Muffley Jr.

Blackston retires with
more than 30 years service

Photos courtesy of VP-30
VP-30 Commanding Officer Capt.  Perry Yaw presents CMDCM(AW/NAC) Rusty  Blackston 
with a Meritorious Service Medal during the retirement ceremony. 

CMDCM(AW/NAC)  Rusty 
Blackston and wife, Lynn, are 
piped  through  the  sideboys, 
concluding  his  retirement 
ceremony.
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By Clark Pierce
Editor

More than 80 Army helicopters assigned to 
the famous “Screaming Eagles” of the 101st 
Airborne Division (Air Assault) were off-loaded 

from a transport ship at Blount Island and flown to 
NAS Jacksonville in late December for processing prior 
to redeploying to their home base at Fort Campbell, 
Kentucky.

“Soldiers of the 101st Airborne recently returned to Fort 
Campbell from their 12-month deployment as Combined 
Joint Task Force 101 in Afghanistan. They were responsi-
ble for 14 provinces, including much of the volatile border 
region between Afghanistan and Pakistan,” said retired 
Army CW5 Terry Ennis, now a DoD civilian and OIC for 
redeployment of the division’s helicopters that arrived by 
ship at the Port of Jacksonville’s Blount Island.

Ennis led the contingent of DoD civilians and contrac-
tors from Fort Campbell so that the division’s aircrews 
could maximize their holiday family time.

“Depending on the type of aircraft, the rotor blades are 
either folded or removed when being transported by ship. 
After disembarking the four types of helicopters utilized 
by the Screaming Eagles to the staging area at Blount 
Island, our team readies the birds for the 26-mile flight 
up the St. Johns River to NAS Jacksonville,” explained 
Ennis.

Upon landing at NAS Jacksonville, pilots write up any 
discrepancies that need adjustment, repair or replace-
ment. When servicing is complete, the aircraft are fueled 
and flight plans are set for Fort Campbell, located about 
50 miles north of Nashville, Tenn.

Pilots from Fort Campbell are periodically flown to NAS 
Jacksonville to ferry the helicopters back to Kentucky.

Ennis said that the 101st Airborne Division has a total 
complement of 120 aircraft, including:
����������������� �� ��� ���������������������������-

copter with an integrated, digital cockpit management 
system and advanced cargo-handling capabilities up to 
24,000 lbs.
��������� ����������������������������� ����� ����

Navy’s new MH-60S Seahawk, the Army’s new UH-60M 
Black Hawk provides advanced digital avionics, additional 
payload and range, better handling qualities and situ-
ational awareness, and improved survivability.
�������������� �� ����������������� �������������������

combat helicopter, equipped with laser-guided Hellfire 
missiles, 70mm rockets and a 30mm automatic cannon.
������������������������������������������������������

can be armed with two Hellfire missiles, seven Hydra 70 
rockets, two air-to-air Stinger missiles or one .50-caliber 
forward machine gun.

Fort Campbell supports the third-largest military popu-
lation in the Army and the seventh-largest in the U.S. 
Department of Defense. 

‘Screaming Eagles’ fly home from NAS Jax

Photos by Clark Pierce  
An Army UH-60M Black Hawk, assigned to the 101st Airborne Division, lands near NAS Jacksonville Hangar 117 after a short 
hop up the St. Johns River Dec. 22 from the Port of Jacksonville's Blount Island.

After serving for 12 months in Afghanistan, a trio of extreme-
ly  lethal AH-64 Apache  helicopters  stand  ready  for Army 
pilots, who will  redeploy  them  to  their  home  base  of  Fort 
Campbell, Kentucky.

Inside NAS Jacksonville Hangar 117, DoD civilians from Fort 
Campbell,  Kentucky,  replace  a  cracked windshield  on  an 
AH-64 Apache assigned to the 101st Airborne Division.

The Grinch is found!

Photo by Shannon Leonard
NAS Jax Commanding Officer Capt. Jack Scorby Jr. presents ADAR Quinton Beasley the $500 
reward for capturing the Grinch Dec. 17 at Liberty Cove.  More than 200 single Sailors par-
ticipated  in  the  annual  "Capture  the Grinch"  scavenger  hunt, Dec.  1-12  presented  by NAS 
Jacksonville's Morale, Welfare and Recreation Liberty Department and Metro PCS. Clues were 
sent through the Liberty's text messaging program and were also found at the Liberty Center. 
Sailors had to figure out the clue which led them to a letter hidden in an MWR facility. They 
then unscrambled the  letters  to  find where  the Grinch was hiding. Unscrambling  the  letters 
turned out  to  be  the most  challenging part  of  the hunt. ROBBED 3 TIMES were  the words 
they had to unscramble. To sign-up for Liberty text messages, text Jaxliberty to 30364 or call 
542-1335 for more information on Liberty programs and events. The Navy nor any other part 
of the federal government officially endorses any company, sponsor, or their products or ser-
vices.
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From Page 1

Bell said, “Rather than a gift card, we 
decided to set a basket on our front porch 
and put out the word by e-mail to members 
to drop off what they could.”

Additional ly,  the NAS Jax Navy 

Exchange provided a basket of goodies for 
the baby as well as an NEX Gift Card. 
And, as always, the first baby of the year 
got his first “Seabag” from the Navy and 
Marine Corps Relief Society filled with 
items the baby will need, including a beau-
tifully crocheted blanket.

BABY: Boy becomes first birth on base
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By Capt. Joseph
McQuade, M.D.
NH Jax Public Health Director

Adults need periodic 
immunizations not 
unlike the immuni-

zations we give to our chil-
dren.

In fact, in recent years 
there have been increasing 
number of vaccines which 
have been shown to be very 
effective at prevention of 
disease in adults. There is 
even research in progress 
looking at making a shot 
an adult could get to help 
him quit smoking. Young 
women should inquire 
about vaccinations they 
may need before they con-
sider getting pregnant!

Some adults incorrectly 
assume that the vaccines 
they received as chil -
dren will protect them 
for the rest of their lives. 
Generally this is true, 
except that:

Some adults were never 
vaccinated as children. 

Scientific discoveries are 
always being made, bring-
ing vaccines into our lives 
that were not around dur-
ing our childhood. 

T h e  i m m u n i t y  p r o -
vided by some of the vac-
cines received in childhood 
begins to fade over time. 

Adults become more sus-
ceptible to serious disease 
caused by common infec-
tions as they age (for exam-
ple, influenza and pneumo-
coccal pneumonia). 

Let’s look at what kind of 
shots children and adults 
need and why.

Q:  Should teenagers 
and adults get the vari-
cella (chickenpox) vac-
cine?

Any teenager or adult 
who has not had chick-
enpox or the chickenpox 
vaccine as a child should 
receive the vaccine. Adults 
are 10 times more likely 
than children to be hospi-
talized with the severe con-
sequences of chickenpox. 
These consequences include 
pneumonia and encepha-
litis (inflammation of the 
brain).

Q:  What is the Tdap?
The new Tdap vaccine 

is different from the DTaP 
vaccine currently given to 
babies and young children. 
Tdap contains lesser quan-
tities of diphtheria and 
pertussis proteins. For this 
reason, Tdap is much less 
likely than DTaP to cause 
side effects such as pain, 
redness and tenderness in 
adolescents. In addition to 
preventing tetanus from a 
rusty nail, the vaccine pro-
tects patients from devel-
oping whooping cough and 
diphteria.

The dangers associated 
with diphtheria makes 
it difficult for children to 
breathe and swallow, but 
it also attacks the heart, 
kidneys and nerves. In the 
1920s, diphtheria was a 
common cause of death in 
children and adolescents.

A t  i t s  p e a k ,  a b o u t 
150,000 cases of diphthe-
ria occurred in the United 
States every year! The 
diphtheria vaccine, first 

used in the United States 
in the early 1940s, has vir-
tually eliminated the dis-
ease. Now we see fewer 
than two cases a year.

Countries in Eastern 
Europe, especially Russia, 
suffered severe outbreaks 
of diphtheria in the mid-
1990s. The outbreaks have 
coincided with a noticeable 
drop in immunization rates.

Many people may think 
of whooping cough (pertus-
sis) as a disease of the past 
– something eradicated 
generations ago. However, 
the  number  o f  cases 
reported by the Centers 
for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) indicate 
that whooping cough is still 
very much a public health 
concern; health experts 
estimate that up to 600,000 
cases occur each year in 
adults alone.

A recent national survey 
revealed that more than 
three-quarters of adults 
(76 percent) didn’t know or 
didn’t think that whooping 
cough remains widespread 
in the United States. Many 
adults (61 percent) are not 
even aware that there is a 
vaccine for whooping cough. 

A highly contagious respi-
ratory disease, whooping 
cough can include a persis-
tent, hacking cough severe 
enough to cause vomiting 
and even break ribs. The 
illness may last for up to 
three months or more, and 
may lead to pneumonia, 
hospitalization and missed 
work or school days.

Protection against whoop-
ing cough wears off approx-
imately five to 10 years 
after completion of child-
hood vaccination, leaving 
adolescents and adults sus-
ceptible to whooping cough. 
Most of the deaths from 
pertussis occur in infants. 
Because the pertussis vac-
cine does not cause death, 
the benefits of the pertussis 
vaccine clearly outweigh its 
risks.

The Tdap vaccine is cur-
rently recommended for all 
adolescents 11 and 12 years 
of age, healthcare work-
ers, and 19 to 64-year-olds 
in place of their next Td 
booster vaccine. It is recom-
mended to give all newly 
delivered mothers this shot 
to protect their new babies 
from infection in the first 
year of their life.

Q: Should teenagers 
and adults get the MMR 
(measles, mumps and 
rubella) vaccine?

The MMR vaccine should 
be given to any teenager or 

adult who has not received 
two doses of the vaccine or 
has not had natural mea-
sles virus infection.

Measles has almost been 
eliminated from the United 
States. In 2005, only 66 
cases of measles were 
reported to the CDC.

However, an outbreak 
occurred in 2007 follow-
ing an international youth 
sporting event. Measles 
sti l l  rages throughout 
developing countries and is 
one of the leading causes of 
death worldwide. Because 
the measles vaccine has 
no serious permanent side 
effects, its benefits clearly 
outweigh its risks.

Girls are immunized with 
rubella vaccine to protect 
their future children.

Rubella vaccine is a 
unique example of vacci-
nating one person to pro-
tect another. We vaccinate 
girls so that, if they become 
pregnant as adults, their 
unborn children will be pro-
tected against the devastat-
ing effects of rubella virus. 
We vaccinate boys to help 
stop the spread of rubella 
in the community.

Some children may expe-
rience soreness in the local 
area of the shot, and a low-
grade fever. Children may 
also develop a mild rash 
that is not contagious to 
other children.

The rubella vaccine can 
also cause arthritis (swell-
ing and pain in the joints) 
in some women (usually 
those over 14 years of age).

But the arthritis is short-
lived and doesn’t cause per-
manent harm. The rubella 
vaccine is also an extremely 
rare cause of short-lived 
arthritis in young children.

In 2005, 11 cases of rubel-
la and three cases of birth 
defects caused by rubella 
infection during pregnancy 
were reported to the CDC.

Rubella has been virtu-
ally eliminated from the 
United States; however, 
it is still quite common in 
many other regions (for 
example, South America).

Because the rubella vac-
cine does not have serious, 
permanent, side effects, the 
benefits of the rubella vac-
cine still outweigh its risks.

NMSC
Sailors
receive
H1N1 shots
By MC1(SW)
Arthur De La Cruz
Navy Medicine Support Command 
Public Affairs

Sa i l o r s  a t  N a v y 
Medicine Support 
Command’s (NMSC) 

Headquarters  at  NAS 
Jacksonville were among 
the first in the area to 
receive their H1N1 influ-
enza vaccinations Dec. 14 
and 15.

NMSC and other tenant-
command service members 
at NAS Jax began receiving 
their vaccinations a week 
after the first novel H1N1 
vaccine shipment arrived.

The vaccine is being 
distributed as outlined 
by the Navy Bureau of 
Medicine and Surgery’s 
(BUMED) current novel 
H1N1 vaccination policy, 
and administered by Naval 
Hospital Jacksonville’s 
P r e v e n t i v e  M e d i c i n e 
Department throughout the 
Jacksonville Navy commu-
nity.

“Our first shipment of 
vaccine came from Florida’s 
Department of Health, so 
TRICARE beneficiaries 
took precedence as recipi-
ents after the medical per-
sonnel who would admin-
ister it,” said HMC(FMF) 
Fred  Turner ,  who  i s 
attached to Preventive 
Medicine Department. 

“But, this shipment was 
in such abundance that 
clearance was authorized 
to begin administering it to 
our local military compo-
nents too.”

Guidance governing how 
the vaccine is distributed 
mandates that state-pro-
vided supplies are intended 
for state residents such as 
retirees and family mem-
bers (TRICARE beneficia-
ries) who are eligible for 
treatment at the military 
medical treatment facility 
that receives the shipment, 
said Turner.

Department of Defense 
(DoD) facilities will receive 
vaccine supplies from the 
DoD and national stock-
piles for service members 
and civilian government 

employees, according to 
the Military Vaccination 
Web site, http://www.vac-
cines.mil/.  The DoD ship-
ment for Naval Hospital 
Jacksonville is currently en 
route.

“Distributing the vaccine 
is a team-effort between 
Florida’s Department of 
Health and Naval Hospital 
Jacksonville to ensure that 
everyone is taken care of – 
from our family members 
and retirees, to our military 
community,” Turner said.

Though tenant  com-
mands began receiving 
their vaccines, they weren’t 
the first military entities on 
the list of recipients.

“After we began vacci-
nating the beneficiaries, 
we then administered the 
vaccine to deploying service 
members, NCIS agents and 
other personnel,” Turner 
said.

“It’s also being given to 
deploying squadrons and 
Individual Augmentees 

and who will be deploying 
to Iraq, Afghanistan or the 
Horn of Africa.  Now we’ve 
shifted our focus to active 
duty tenant-commands and 
reservists, though we can 
only vaccinate reservists 
when they come in during 
their drill weekends.”

I n  a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h 
BUMED’s policy, the novel 
H1N1 vaccine is admin-
istered like the seasonal 
influenza vaccine - by injec-
tion or by a nasal spray 
mist.

The mist contains an 
immunized living strain of 
the virus, and the injection 
contains a dead strain of 
the virus.

All military personnel 
will receive the nasal spray 
mist unless they meet cer-
tain prohibiting criteria, in 
which case they will receive 
the injection.

For more information 
about the novel H1N1 vac-
cine go to: http://www.vac-
cines.mil/.

ASK DR. JOE
Immunizations are good medicine, Part One

Capt. Joseph McQuade, M.D.

Photos by MC1(SW) Arthur De La Cruz
Navy Medicine  Support Command's  (NMSC) Assistant Chief 
of Staff Capt. Darn Rogers received his novel H1N1 influenza 
vaccination,  via  nasal  spray mist  from HM2(FMF)  Jonathan 
Laster  at NMSC headquarters  at NAS  Jacksonville Dec.  14. 
The  novel H1N1  vaccination  is  administered  like  seasonal 
influenza  vaccination,  via  nasal  spray mist  or  through  an 
injection.

Navy  Medicine  Support  Command's  Director  for 
Administration Cmdr.  Frank  Stubbs  receives his  novel H1N1 
influenza  vaccination  from HM2(FMF)  Jonathan  Laster Dec. 
14.
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Naval Hospital Jax Flu Clinic hours change
������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
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The Blue Angels  are  upgrading  from F/A-18A  (single  seat)  and  F/A-18B  (tandem  seat) 
Hornets  to  F/A-18 C & D models. This  F/A-18C on  the NAS  Jacksonville  flight  line  is 
ready  for  its  flight  check.  It was modified  to Blue Angels  specifications  by The Boeing 
Company at Cecil Commerce Center and recently painted by artisans at Fleet Readiness 
Center Southeast.

Photo by Clark Pierce

Fresh from the paint shop

From staff

Volunteers at NAS Jacksonville will 
provide free tax preparation servic-
es through the Voluntary Income 

Tax Assistance (VITA) program. 
VITA is the only free tax preparation 

service on base. If it does not say “VITA” 
it is not free. Private tax preparers charge 
$50 to $150 or more per return and often 
pressure Sailors to pay high additional 
rates to get their refunds more quickly. 

VITA is run entirely by volunteers who 
are certified by the Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS). The tax center will offer 
E-file returns, ensuring fast refunds. 

Who is eligible for free tax prepara-
tion through VITA?

All active-duty service members and 
their dependents 

All retirees and their dependents 
Reservists on active duty for more than 

30 days
Reservists within 30 days of demobiliza-

tion
Reservists involved in pre-mobilization
What to bring to the tax center:
All 2009 W-2’s and 1099’s
Copies of social security cards or last 

year’s tax return or proof of social security 
number.

Taxpayer(s) military or dependent ID 
cards

Any other tax records that might be rel-
evant, including copies of 2008 tax returns 
if available. 

Must bring the amount of the stimulus 
payment received 

Deploying spouses:
Couples wishing to file joint returns 

should come to the tax center together. If 
a spouse is unavailable, the spouse prepar-
ing the return will need to bring an IRS 
Power of Attorney (or Form 2848 available 
at www.irs.gov).

A general power of attorney from the 
base legal office will not suffice. 

The tax center is located at Building 13 
by the main gate (across the street from 
the Base Security and next to USO).

The tax center opens its doors Jan. 14 
(the same day that W-2 forms will be avail-
able online for active duty personnel.) 
Hours of operation are: 

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Saturday by appoint-
ment only from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Facilities for handicapped patrons are by 
appointment only.

For more information, call 542-8038/39.

VITA Tax center opens Jan. 14

Photo by Kaylee LaRocque
Staff members  from  the  Fleet  and  Family  Support Center,  (from  left)  LaWanza Taylor, 
Terry Crawford, Linda McCarver and Wanda Archer sing some holiday songs for employ-
ees in Building 1 Dec. 21. The group visited various commands to get people in the holi-
day spirit.

Bringing some holiday cheer

At the NAS 
Food Locker, 
RP2(FMF/
SW) Gregory 
Haywood 
accepts
canned goods 
and four $25 
commissary gift 
vouchers from 
Flo Trantham, 
chaplain of the 
Navy Wives
Club of 
America
No. 86. 

Photo courtesy NAS Jax Chapel Center

Navy wives give back
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.

By Beth Wilson
Special Contributor

Did you know that one in 150 chil-
dren is diagnosed with an autism 
spectrum disorder (ASD)? ASD 

affects behaviors such as the ability to 
communicate ideas and feelings, imagi-
nation (such as creative play), social 
interaction (not looking at your eyes, not 
responding to their name), and the inabil-
ity to establish relationships with others. 

Perhaps your child is demonstrating 
the symptoms or has been diagnosed with 
ASD. You are not alone. Stephanie, Suomi 
and Adria are military spouses who are 
members of my Homefront in Focus team. 
They are also proud parents of children 
with ASD. I have seen their pride, their 
love, their concern and their efforts to pro-
vide for the special needs of these precious 
children. The holiday season, while a joy-
ful, exciting time for most children and 
adults, presents unique challenges for chil-
dren with ASD. The changes in routine, 
the decorations, lights and sounds of the 
holiday season can be very challenging for 
autism children.

Recently on Navy Homefront Talk! 
(www.blogtalkradio.com/nht), I was joined 
by two leading experts in ASD, Dr. Ronit 
Molko and Dr. Sabrina Daneshvar. They 
provided information and strategies to 
help ASD children negotiate during vari-
ous holidays:
��������������������������������������-

ture and routine. Work to maintain a 
routine as close to the normal as possible 
through the holiday season.
�����������������������������������������

Make a calendar of events such as the day 
the lights are going up on the house, the 
day the Christmas tree will be put up, etc. 
������� �������� �������������� ��� ���

decorate the entire house in a day or a 

weekend. Consider decorating in gradual 
steps to help your child adjust to the many 
changes. Use the visual calendar to help 
them know what change is coming. 
���������������������������������������-

ily and the changes that are coming. Read 
the story book frequently with your child 
to help them know what to expect.
������� ���� ��������� ���� ����� ���������

Keep at hand those items that bring com-
fort to your child. These can include a ball, 
a particular doll, blanket or other items.

Please take time to listen to the podcast 
for more tips and resources to help your 
family enjoy the holiday season. 

The subject of ASD requires more than 
this one column. TRICARE offers autism 
services through the Extended Care 
Health Option (ECHO). For more infor-
mation go to www.tricare.mil, then click 
through Special Programs to the Extended 
Care Health Option and finally to Autism 
Services Demonstration. 

Another resource is www.autismthera-
pies.org where you will find strategies for 
you, your family and your child.

Suomi, Steph and Adria agree that con-
necting with other families to exchange 
experiences and ideas is a lifeline for them. 
There are many online forums where you 
can connect with other ASD families. 
Beginning Jan.15, the Enlisted Spouse 
Community (www.enlistedspousecom-
munity.net) will launch a sub-forum for 
ASD families where you can connect with 
Suomi, Steph, Adria and others. I hope 
these tips will help you and your ASD child 
enjoy a very happy holiday season.

Questions or comments for Beth? Email 
her at beth@homefrontinfocus.com. Navy 
Homefront Talk! now broadcasts twice 
each week. Check out her internet talk 
show for spouses at www.blogtalkradio.
com/nht.

From Naval History & Heritage Command
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By Staff

The Mil i tary Chi ld  Education 
Coalition is sponsoring the “Call 
for the Arts” competition for all mil-

itary-connected children, kindergarten 
through high school.

The competition consists of three cat-
egories – artwork, film and writing poetry 
and short stories. Topics can include: par-
ents; cultures experienced; family; helping 
your community; military lifestyle; wishes, 
hopes and dreams; life lessons learned; 
transition/changes; and people you’ve met.

Artwork
Submissions may be the medium of 

your choice, color or black and white. All 
submissions must be 8.5 by 11 inches or 
smaller. Use bright colors and dark, bold 
designs.

Film
Entries can be film or video and must be 

between three and six minutes long. They 
can be animation, claymation, narrative, 
documentary, music, experimental, etc. to 
showcase creativity. All narration must 
be in English and do not use people’s last 
names.

Writing
Poetry must not be more than one page. 

Short stories or essays must be 500 words 
or less. Do not include people’s last names 
in submissions.

The deadline for all submissions is Feb. 
26. For more information visit www.mili-
tarychild.org/child-student/arts or call 
Denise Montana-Graham at (254) 953-
1923.

THIS WEEK IN NAVY HISTORYSPOUSE’S PERSPECTIVE

Autism and the holidays

Arts competition open to military children
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Auto Skills Center
Call 542-3227 for information.

Complete auto shop with 22 work bays
ASE-certified master mechanic available 

for assistance
Open Monday, Thursday & Friday 12 – 8 

p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Freedom Lanes Bowling 
Center

Call 542-3493 for information.

Wednesday
Free bowling for active duty

11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Color Pin Bowling

5 – 10 p.m. $2 games

Saturday Night Extreme Bowling
7–9 p.m. & 9:30 p.m. – midnight

$11 per person, includes shoe rental

Sunday
Family Day Special

11 a.m. – 5 p.m. $1.25 games

The Zone Complex
Call 542-3521 for information.

Lunch Bingo
Monday – Friday

11:15 a.m. – 1 p.m., 
Enjoy lunch while you play.

New and improved evening Bingo pro-
gram!

$30,000 jackpot returns
Two $5,000 jackpots

Evening sessions will be played Sunday –
Tuesday & Thursday at 6:30 p.m.

Super Bowl Party
Feb. 7 at the Bud Brew House and CPO 

Club
$10 per person, includes buffet and door 

prizes

Texas Hold’em Tournaments
Budweiser Brew House

Monday & Thursday at 7 p.m.
Zone gift certificates awarded

Trivia Night
Budweiser Brew House

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

Karaoke
Budweiser Brew House
Wednesday & Friday

7:30 p.m. – until closing

Fitness & Aquatics
Call 542-2930 for infor-

mation.

Martin Luther King 5K
Jan. 13, 11:30 a.m. at 

Perimeter Rd. / antenna 
farm

Same-day registration 
10:30 – 11:15 a.m.

Family Fitness 
Center

Located above the Youth Center 
Monday – Friday, 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday, 4 –7 p.m.

Work out while your children enjoy the 
play area.

TRX Suspension Training Class is now at 
the Base Gym

Class is offered Monday through Thursday 
at 11:15 a.m. and on Friday at 4:15 p.m.

I.T.T. Events
Call 542-3318 for information.

Shen Yun 
Times-Union Center

Jan. 30, 7:30 p.m. 
$42 either 2nd orchestra seating or loge 

Black Eyed Peas
Veterans Memorial Arena

Feb. 9 at 8:00 p.m. 
Club seating $100

FCCJ Artist Series Broadway
���������������

Jan. 23, 2 p.m. ($60), 8 p.m. ($61)
�������������������

Feb. 27, 2 p.m. ($57.75), 8 p.m. ($59.50)
Feb. 28, 1:30 p.m. ($57.75)

�����������
March 27, 2 p.m. & 8 p.m. ($62.50)

��������
May 1, 2 p.m. ($61), 8 p.m. ($74.50)

���������
May 22, 8 p.m. ($62.50)

Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey 
Circus

Jan. 23, 3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

$13 per person

Military Rolex 24 
Hours

Jan. 30 & 31
$12 military members 

$40 for all others

NASCAR Bud 
Shootout

Feb. 2
$33 for unreserved

Camping World 300
Feb.13

$59

NASCAR Daytona 500 
Feb. 14

Keech Box & DePalma 
- $152

Sprint Fan Zone - $75
Superstretch - $59
Turns tower - $165
Petty Tower - $350

Monster Truck Jam
Feb. 27, 7:30 p.m. 

$32 per person, club seating, includes pit 
pass

NBA Orlando Magic tickets
Level H (Blue,Black or Silver) Adult/Child

$104-$94-$78
Level I (Blue, Black or Silver) Adult/Child

$91-$80-$70
Level J (Blue, Black or Silver) Adult/Child

$73-$62-$52
Level M (Blue, Black or Silver) Adult/Child

$60-$50-$39
Level N (Blue, Black or Silver) Adult/Child

$46-$36-$25

Walt Disney World Promotion
4-day one park per day - $97
4-day hopper option - $122

4-day water park fun & more - $122
4-day combo - $147

Wet-N-Wild Free Military Voucher
 Extension until March - Active Duty or 

Retirees only
Adult - $31.25, Child - $26.50

Universal Orlando Free Military Ticket
 7-day, 2-park ticket free for Active Duty or 

Retirees until March 26
$92 for family & friends

Celtic Woman Concert
 April 17, 8 p.m., $70

Liberty Cove Recreation
Trips, activities and costs may be restrict-

ed to E1-E6 single or unaccompanied 
active duty members. Call 542-3491 for 

information.

Free Holiday Airport Shuttle
Now through – Jan.12

Sign-up at Liberty within 24 hours of 
departure.

NAS Jax Golf Club
Golf course info: 542-3249 
Mulligan’s info: 542-2936

Military Appreciation Days at NAS Jax 
Golf Club

$17 per person, includes cart & green fees
Jan 5 & 19 for active duty.

Jan 7 & 21 for retirees & DoD personnel.

Sunday Brunch now at Mulligan’s, 10 a.m. 
– 2 p.m.

O-Club & T-Bar
For information on booking command or 
private functions at the O’Club or T-Bar, 
call the Officers’ Club main office, 542-

3041.

T-Bar Social Hours
Monday – Friday, 3:30–7:30 p.m.

Reserve Drill Weekends, 3:30–7:30 p.m.

Mulberry Cove Marina
Call 542-3260.

Free Kayak & Canoe Rental
Every Thursday for active duty

Youth Center
Call 778-9772.

Free open recreation for children in kin-
dergarten through age 17

Tuesday – Friday, 6:15–8 p.m.
Saturday, 11 a.m.–2 p.m.

Register at the Youth Center.

NAS Jax Flying Club
Call 777-8549/6035.

Private Pilot Ground School 
$450 includes instruction and books

Feb. 22 – Mar. 31

Child Development Homes
For more information, call 542-5381.

Be your own boss!
Provide quality childcare in your home.

Become a Navy Child Development Home 
Care Provider.
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$7.9 billion
Is the economic

impact of the mili-
tary in Northeast

Florida and
Southeast Georgia.

Advertise in
the military
publications
distributed at
the local bases
in the area.

To advertise
Please call
904-359-4336,

Fax 904-366 6230.

 Infection Control
 Registered Nurse
 Consultant

FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF

CORRECTIONS
HEALTH SERVICES

Employment opportunity
for Statewide Infection
C o n t r o l  R e g i s t e r e d
N u r s e  C o n s u l t a n t
l o c a t e d  a t  C e n t r a l
Of f ice ,  Tal lahassee ,
Florida.

Benefits: Exceptional
HealthCare Insurance,
Vested retirement after
6 years, Comprehensive
State of Florida Ben-
efits Package.

For further
 information contact:

Michele Clark at
850-410-4620 or email:

clark.michele@mail.dc.
state.fl.us

������

����������� ����������
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Thank you!
Besides protecting our

country,military
personnel stationed in

our communities
donated 505,907

hours of volunteer
service in Northeast

Florida and Southeast
Georgia last year.Their

time was given to
community

rganizations, church
groups, youth activities,

scouting and more.

o

Classified
PLACE YOUR MILITARY CLASSIFIED AD CLASSIFIED INDEX

BY PHONE
Mon.–Thurs. 7:30a.m.–6:00p.m.
Fri. 7:30a.m.–5:30p.m.
Toll Free                  800-258-4637
BY FAX                904-359-4180
IN PERSON
Many people prefer to place classifieds in person 
and some classified categories require prepayment. 
For your convenience, we welcome you to place your 
classified ad at The Florida Times-Union from 7:30 
a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday-Friday at One Riverside 
Avenue (at the foot of the Acosta Bridge).

Deadlines
Run date Call by Fax by
Thursday Tue, Noon Tue, 11 a.m.
Please note: Fax deadlines are one hour earlier.
Holiday and Legal deadlines vary and will be sup-
plied upon request. Cancellation and correction 
deadlines are the same as placement deadlines.

366-6300 Announcements
Auctions
Real Estate for Sale
Real Estate for Rent
Commercial Real Estate
Financial

Instruction
Employment
Services
Merchandise
Pets/Animals
Transportation

ONLINE
Classified line ads are online at jaxairnews.com

FREE online advertising!
Your Classified in-column ad automatically appears online at 

no additional charge.

CANCELLATIONS, CHANGES & BILLING
Ad Errors - Please read your ad on the first day of publication. We accept responsibility for only the first incorrect 
insertion and only the charge for the ad space in error. Please call 366-6300 immediately for prompt correction and 
billing adjustments.

Ad Cancellation - Normal advertising deadlines apply for cancellation. When cancelling your ad, a cancellation 
number will be issued. Retain this number for verification. Call 366-6300.

Billing Inquiries - Call the Billing Customer Service Department at 359-4324. To answer questions about payments 
or credit limits, call the Credit Department at 359-4214.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Advertising copy is subject to approval by the Publisher who reserves the right to edit, reject or classify all advertise-
ments under appropriate headings. Copy should be checked for errors by the advertiser on the first day of publication. 
Credit for Publisher errors will be allowed for the first insertion  for that portion of the advertisement which was 
incorrect. Further, the Publisher shall not be liable for any omission of advertisements ordered to be published, nor for 
any general, special or consequential damages. Advertising language must comply with Federal, State or local laws 
regarding the prohibition of discrimination in employment, housing and public accommodations. Standard abbrevia-
tions are acceptable; however, the first word of each ad may not be abbreviated.

The anchor indicates the ad is a FREE Fleet Market Ad placed by military personnel.

904-366-6300

Happy Ads
Lost and Found
Clubs and Organizations
Rides/Travel
Notices
Personals
Dating and
Entertainment

Announcements

������������
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Apartments Furnished
Apartments Unfurnished
Condominiums
Retirement Communities
Homes Furnished
Homes Unfurnished
Manufactured Homes
Mobile Home Lots
Roommates
Rooms to Rent
Beach Home Rentals
Beach/Vacation/Resorts
Storage/Mini-Lockers
Management/Rental Services
Wanted to Rent
St. Johns Apartments Furnished
St. Johns Apartments Unfur-
nished
St. Johns Condominiums
St. Johns Duplex
Townhomes
St. Johns Retirement Com-
munities
St. Johns Houses Furnished
St. Johns Houses
Unfurnished
St. Johns Mobile Home/Lot 
Rental
St. Johns Lots
St. Johns Roommates
St. Johns Rooms to Rent
St. Johns Oceanfront/Waterfront
St. Johns Vacation Rental
St. Johns Storage/
Mini-Lockers
St. Johns Wanted to Rent

Real Estate For Rent

����������
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Commercial/Industrial 
For Sale
Commercial /Industrial 
For Rent
Businesses For Sale
O�ce Space For Sale
O�ce Space For Rent
Retail For Sale
Retail For Rent
St. Johns Commercial/
Industrial For Sale
St. Johns Commercial/
Industrial For Rent
St. Johns Businesses 
For Sale
St. Johns O�ce Space 
For Sale
St. Johns O�ce Space 
For Rent
St. Johns Retail For Sale
St. Johns Retail For Rent

Commercial 
Real Estate

Job Fairs
Resume Services
Accounting/Bookkeeping
Advertising/Media
Architecture/Interior 
Design/Graphics Design
Automotive Sales/Service
Aviation
Civil Service/Government/
Public Administration
Computer Hardware/ 
Software/Programming
Construction
Customer Service
Dental
Domestic Services/
Caregiving
Delivery Driver
Education/Teaching/
Training
Engineering
Entertainment
Executive/Management
Finance/Investment
General Employment
Hotel/Hospitality/Tourism
Industrial Trades
Insurance
Landscaping/Grounds 
Maintenance
Law Enforcement/
Security/Safety
Legal
Maintenance/Janitorial 
Services
Management/Professional
Marketing
Mechanics
Medical/Health Care
Marine/Trade
Nurses/Nurses Aides
O�ce/Clerical/
Administration
Part-Time
Personal Services/Beauty
Real Estate/Property 
Management
Recreation/Sports/Fitness
Restaurant/Bar/Club/
Food/Beverages
Retail
Sales
Science/Research
Social Services/Counseling
Technical Support
Telemarketing
Transportation
Warehouse/Inventory
Work at Home
Positions Wanted

Employment

����������

Military Relocation
 Specialist USN (ret)

Direct Line
(904) 662-5030
randrade@

watsonrealtycorp.com

If you’re buying,
 selling, or relocating,

 give me a call!

Watson Realty Corp.
4729 US Hwy 17S

Orange Park, FL 32003

Ro Andrade

Up to $8K tax credit
For 1st time home buyers

3 & 2 bdrs avail
WE FINANCE

Call today! 904.777.3440

Walk to the Beach!!
Free Rent For the month

of January!
Ocean Oaks 904-249-5611

RENT-1880sf, 3/2,
ofc, yd, 2cgar, tile
pat io ,  fplc ,  PCS.
$1100m. 904-200-7740

An exceptional career
o p p o r t u n i t y  f o r  a
dynamic RN inter -
ested in working in
Northeast Florida’s
f i n e s t  e l d e r  c a r e
community.

Always accepting
applications for

experienced CNAs.

Excellent salary
and benefits.

Contact Kelli Walker
Director of HR

(904) 886-8436 or
kwalker@rivergarden.org
or apply in person at

 11401 Old St. Augustine Rd.
Jacksonville, FL 32258
or fax your resume to

(904)260-9733

A Caring Community
www.rivergarden.org

RN Weekend
Supervisor
3pm-11pm

Charge Nurse
every other

weekend 7a-3p

ARLINGTON 3/2,
2200sf, $1100m. Pets
o k  w / s e c .  d e p .
904-338-7851

 WESTSIDE 2/1, CH&A
 Clean, quiet in country
setting, water included.
$545MO.  904- 783- 0288 

Up to $8K tax credit
For 1st time home buyers

3 & 2 bdrs avail
WE FINANCE

Call today! 904.771.1267

$1750.00. House for
RENT 4/2 Julington
Creek ,  Poo l  and
Association ameni-

t ies included, screen
porch, close NAS JAX,
A +  S c h o o l s .  P C S .
904-339-1885

WESTSIDE 7631 Indian
Lakes Dr. Newly reno-
vated  2 / 2 ,  accept ing
HUD. $625mo.  229-2358

Up to $8K tax credit
For 1st time home buyers

3 & 2 bdrs avail
WE FINANCE

Call today! 904.226.1273

WESTSIDE 103RD ST
1, 2 & 3br’s $500-$700
No app. fee. $300 dep.

Call 772-7684 or 868-5496
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Up to $8K tax credit
For 1st time home buyers

3 & 2 bdrs avail
WE FINANCE

Call today! 904.641.2800

Norths ide  Town-
home near Jax Air-
port 2/2.5, like new,
granite, hardwood,

p o o l ,  e t c .  $ 9 5 0 m .
w v g r b c @ t d s . n e t
912-322-2497. Avail Feb.
PCS.

WESTSIDE Off 103rd
2BR DUPLEX, FENCED
YARD, NO W/D CONN.
REF. REQ. $595 778-2897

LOST Golden Retriever
In Orange Park, FL. We
lost our baby girl, Chloe
on 12-29-09 from zip code
32065. Chloe is 11 months
old, she is wearing an
invisible fence collar but
no  tags .  She is  l ight
b l o n d e  w i t h  a  d a r k
speck on top of her nose.
Please call 904.631.4694
if you have found our
sweet puppy. We miss
her!

 JUST PAY SALES TAX
& ASSUM PMT’S ON

NICE 2/2 MOBILE
 HOME CALL 904-781-0441

* * * WESTSIDE * * *  

���������������

NORTHSIDE 4/2.5,
2800s f ,  bu i l t  ‘ 07 ,
w/lrg patio, 2cgar,
den, living/dining,

family, kitchen w/break-
fast nook. PCS. $249,900.
904-881-2767

EAGLE HARBOR
Condo 3/2, gar. Sale
or Rent $1050m+
s e c .  d p .  G o o d

Schools 904-264-3618

For Sale Beautiful 3 /2
F lee twood  M/H wi th
wood grain floors in Kit
$15,500.00 cash or owner
will fin with 5% down.
Call Sandy  904-695-2255

* * * WESTSIDE * * *  

 ORANGE PARK / NAS
2/2 TH with bonus rm,
tiled flrs, BR cpt, appl
less than 5 yrs old, ceil-
ing fans throughout, nice
yd, fenced.  EX cond.
Must see 1st mo rent
FREE.  $725mo. Open
house Sat. 12N-2pm. Call
904-908-8324
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ARGYLE 3br/2ba
Liv /Din ing,  Fam
room, 2cgar, fully
fncd,  garden tub

w/sep. shower, lrg yd,
laundry rm, 6852 Old
Middleburg Rd., 32222.
P C S .  9 0 4 - 5 0 5 - 7 0 7 8 .
$1050m.

LOST - Male Rat Terrier
(Black and White with
Brown face) with Green
Collar and Tags, Down-
town near Bay Street on
1 / 1 .  $ 3 0 0  R E W A R D .
923-7169

Won’t Last
3/2 – Great Community

Owner Financing
$650.oo/mo
904.777.3440

FSBO - 2 adjacent lots on
St. John's w/over 218' of
waterfront .  Boat  l i f t ,
well, electric, split rail
fence.  $499k for  both.
www.ldbowling.com

����������
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Business Opportunities
Distributionships/
Franchises
Ficticious Names
Financial Services
Money to Lend/Borrow
Mortgages Bought/Sold

Business &
Financial

Won’t Last
3/2 – Great Community

Owner Financing
$650.oo/mo
904.226.1273

Open Houses
Argyle
Arlington
Avondale/Ortega
Beaches
Downtown
Fernandina/Amelia Island
Intracoastal West
Keystone Heights/Melrose
Mandarin
Middleburg
North Jacksonville
Orange Park/Clay County
Riverside
San Marco
Southside
Springfield
Westside
Waterfront
Condominiums
Manufactured Homes
Lots
Farm Acreage
Investment Property
Retirement Community
Baker County
Georgia Real Estate
Nassua County
Putnam County
St. Johns Open Houses
St. Johns Homes
St. Johns Waterfront
St. Johns Oceanfront
St. Johns Intracoastal
St. Johns Marshfront
St. Johns Condos
St. Johns Duplex/
Townhouses
St. Johns Manufactured   
Homes
St. Johns Lots/Acreage
St. Johns Active Adult 
Com.
St. Johns Investment
Income Property
Miscellaneous
Out of Area/Town/State
Real Estate Wanted

Real Estate
For Sale

ORANGE PARK/ Wells Rd
area 2/2, 1st flr, frplc,
ch&a, w/d hkup, all

apples, $850/mo. 612-5353

Very Nice 2/2 Townhome
close to NAS Jax & Mall.
$700m.  Call 305-510-3728

Military Priority
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  Mandarin/9047 San Jose Blvd

EXTRA LARGE Apts
 Reduced  Rates May & June
1BR 900sf Call special rates

Beauclerc Bay Apt., 733-3730
Next to Goodby’s Boat Ramp

Won’t Last
3/2 – Great Community

Owner Financing
$650.oo/mo
904.641.2800

ORANGE PARK Twnhse
Immaculate 2/2.5, end
unit, 1200sf, conv. loc.

$825mo 904-465-7970

WESTSIDE 3BR/2BA
garage,  renovated -

ALL new. 7466 Proxima
$950mo. 904-716-7766

2 & 3 bdr’s
From $599.00/month
Owner Financing

Low down
904.771.1267

WESTSIDE Riverfront
 2/2, boat slip, ramp,
priv pkng, 1st flr, sec,

no crdt 4 $850mo 251-4778

WESTSIDE 2br/2ba
5 miles to NAS JAX
log on to ahrn.com

zipcode 32244 $800mo.

Won’t Last
3/2 – Great Community

Owner Financing
$650.oo/mo
904.771.1267

MURRAY HILL LARGE
1 & 2 BR Apts. Cable Ready,
Carpet, Kit Equip. 384-1472

2 & 3 bdr’s
From $599.00/month
Owner Financing

Low down
904.226.1273
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ORANGE PARK  2/1 $660mo 
1/1 $580mo w/$150dp wtr

incl pool & lndry No pets
Admiral Apts 954-817-5193

WESTSIDE Off 103rd
1BR & 2BR, $595 & $695,

Fenced yard, No W/D hook
up, Ref Required, 778-2897

Won’t Last
3/2 – Great Community

Owner Financing
$650.oo/mo
904.771.5686

2 & 3 bdr’s
From $599.00/month
Owner Financing

Low down
904.777.3440

 ARGYLE, 3/2, LR, DR,
firplc, ceiling fans, scrned
overed patio, fenced yard.
$995. Refs  req.   778-2897 
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ORANGE PARK S. 
2bd/2ba, 2car gar $800mo
$300dep available NOW!

Move-In 904-868-5496

�������
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2 & 3 bdr’s
From $599.00/month
Owner Financing

Low down
904.641.2800

Atlantic Beach Walk to Beach
2/1, all tile, scrn prch, lg
fncd yd, all appls & w/d
incld New Everything!!
$ 9 5 0 m o + $ 9 5 0 d p
306 Aquatic Dr.  249-3268

Ind igo  Farms Mobi le
Canine Veterinary Ser-
vices. We come to you!
Discounts for breeders,
kennels ,  seniors and
students. 1-year Rabies:
$ 1 2  ( 3 8 6 ) 8 5 3 - 5 0 3 8
www.indigofarms.org

A $1.00 A DAY GIVES
YOU A PLACE TO STAY!

 Woodland Estates
904-771-9055

Riverside & Westside
1Br Starting at $450
2 & 3 BR’s also avail

$25 App. Fee! Call 771-1243
$200 OFF 1st Month Rent

Great investment or build
home. Waterfront lot
2.25 acres w/lake and
access to st johns river.
Lot is cleared. Location
Captiva bluff subivision,
o f f  9 a / A l t a  d r .  c i t y
water /sewer.  Asking
65k, Make offer. contact
Paul cell 954-592-3359 or
office 904-345-2932

Recession Proof
Business

Opportunity
which will provide

y o u  w i t h  m o n t h l y
income for  l i fe .  Cal l
C h e s t e r  S m i l e y  a t
904-562-8511

2 & 3 bdr’s
From $599.00/month
Owner Financing

Low down
904.777.3440

NORTHSIDE
 0 DEPOSIT  FROM $395  
1 & 2 BR weekly/monthly

904-766-6986

MANDARIN -Rent To Own
newly  remod -  3 / 3  i n
Cormorant  Landing-
guard gate- 2600sf- lrg
lot, $2300mo. 904-710-2275Riverside & Westside

1Br Starting at $450
2 & 3 BR’s also avail

$25 App. Fee! Call 771-1243
$200 OFF 1st Month Rent

NICE 3/2 for rent only
$590. a month call now
about our new move-in
special 904-695-2255

* * * WESTSIDE * * *  

Move In Ready
3/2 Adorable

From $599.00/mo
Westside/owner finance

904.771.1267

NEPTUNE BEACH 2/1.5
on marsh, grt rm, lg util
rm, fncd yd, $800mo. +
$800dep Call 904-610-0867

Silver Sands Estate 1/2
a c r e  w /  l a k e v i e w .
Exclusive use of lakes,
fishing and parks. 35mi
S of naval base and OP
mall. New mobile homes
only. Owner fin. $17k.
Call 386-758-7969

Riverfront 1BR Apt.
600sf, priv., secure,
fresh & clean with
wtr  i nc l .  $ 5 5 0m.

904-388-6686
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Move In Ready
3/2 Adorable

From $599.00/mo
Westside/owner finance

904.641.2800

 Orange Park
 All Homes Neat & Clean

Ready to Move In
Belair Blvd 3/2,  $900/m

Grove Park
Debbie Lane 3/2  $1000/m

MeadowBrook
Hercules E.  3/1.5  $800/m

Lake Side, pool
 Sheldon     4/2    $1200/m

Middleburg,
 Old Jennings 3/2,  $800/m

Cedar Bend, Apt.
   Lombard      2/1.5     $500/m
   Bentwood     2/1.5     $500/m
   Lombard      2/1.5     $500/m

Duplex, Apt.
 Meadowbrook 2/1  $500/m

LATHAM REAL ESTATE
Inc. Realtor MLS 264-4567

EASTSIDE Rooms $99
and up E. 16th St.

Beautifully furnished.
CH&A. Call 904-333-6883

Riverfront upstairs
apt, 1200sf, hdwd
flrs, 2/1, fully furn’d
corp. apt. w/elec.,

wtr, cbl, wi-fi & w/d on
premise. 1car cov. prkg,
priv & secure. No pets.
$ 1 3 0 0 m .  S a m e  u n i t
unfurn. w/elec, cbl, wtr,

wi-fi, $1100m. 904-388-6686

Manager

MEDICAL
CENTER

DISTRIBUTION
MANAGER

Baptist Medical Center
Downtown currently has
a full-time position avail-
able for a Distribution
Manager. The selected
candidate will be respon-
sible for ensuring sup-
port of clinical and orga-
n i z a t i o n a l  n e e d s  i n
receiving, par supply, and
storeroom supply and
portable medical equip-
ment fulfillment.

The ideal candidate will
have medical center sup-
ply chain experience,
effective leadership and
communication skills, and
ex t ens i ve  i nven t o ry ,
f inanc ia l  and project
leadership experience.

Please apply online,
referencing Job #7660, at:
e-baptisthealth.com/careers    

EOE

Move In Ready
3/2 Adorable

From $599.00/mo
Westside/owner finance

904.226.1273

St. Augustine - 125’ Canal
Frontage, ICW view,
rented, boat lift, $269k.
904-814-6915 Jo or Carol.

 WESTSIDE-    Clean,
furnished, lights/cable
i n c l d . ,  f r i d g e ,  A / C .
Call 334-2778 or 860-4852

Move In Ready
3/2 Adorable

From $599.00/mo
Westside/owner finance

904.777.3440

Move In Ready
3/2 Adorable

From $599.00/mo
Westside/owner finance

904.777.3440 SOUTHSIDE-Near St. Johns
Town Center 2br /2 .5ba
Townhouse, 1200sf, all SS
appls, comm. pool &  gym.
$1000mo Avail March 1st
Email: melissa.dotson@
h o t m a i l . c o m  o r
Call 281-460-1580

Only 3 miles from the
Ocean

3 and 2 beds avail/low
down/low monthly

Call today! 904.771.5686

Only 3 miles from the
Ocean

3 and 2 beds avail/low
down/low monthly

Call today! 904.771.1267

SOUTHSIDE
 2/2 , like new, new crpt,
blinds, 1179sf, 1cg, ch&a,
$750dep $750/mo 733-7915

Only 3 miles from the
Ocean

3 and 2 beds avail/low
down/low monthly

Call today! 904.777.3440
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Sou th s i de  2 / 1  1 0 0 0SF
home ch&a easy access
to 9A & Atlantic $750mo
+ dep. Call 904-693-0280

LAKEWOOD
SAN JOSE AREA

Brick home, Move in
condition! Convenient
to everything!  Min-

utes from downtown.
 3 Br / 1 Ba, 1100 SqFt,
New Windows, New
R o o f ,  R e m o d e l e d
kitchen with custom
cabinets, Remodeled
bathroom, Beautiful
Hardwood floors, New
driveway, Brick exte-
rior with maintenance
-free vinyl overhang,
Huge  fenced  back -
yard, Tiled Sunroom
overlooking backyard
and patio, Attached
one-car garage, Fire-
place,  plus more. . .
$ 1 5 9 , 9 0 0  C a l l
904-254-8797 

Only 3 miles from the
Ocean

3 and 2 beds avail/low
down/low monthly

Call today! 904.226.1273

Only 3 miles from the
Ocean

3 and 2 beds avail/low
down/low monthly

Call today! 904.641.2800

OWNER FINANCING
3 & 2 bedrooms avail

Great Locations
Call 904.226.1273 today!

OWNER FINANCING
3 & 2 bedrooms avail

Great Locations
Call 904.226.1273 today!

OWNER FINANCING
3 & 2 bedrooms avail

Great Locations
Call 904.641.2800 today!

OWNER FINANCING
3 & 2 bedrooms avail

Great Locations
Call 904.771.1267 today!

OWNER FINANCING
3 & 2 bedrooms avail

Great Locations
Call 904.777.3440 today!

QUICK OWER FINANCING
Low interest rates, short

term loans, LOW
MONTHLY PAY-

MENTS. 3/2 for Only
$350 down and $645mo w/

approved Credit!
904-222-8028
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Computers
AVP, Systems & Applica-
tion Operations Special-
ist (Jacksonville, FL)
Install, configure & sup-
port WebSphere Message
Broker Toolkit & TIBCO
Designer.  Administer
IBM WebSphere Applica-
tion Server & WebLogic
Application Server. Dvlp
& support multiple trade
processing systems that
support trade corrections,
journal entries & mes-
sage routing. Generate
WebSphere plug-ins to
e s t ab l i s h  c onnec t i on
between web & applica-
t i o n  s e r v e r s .  R e q t s :
Bachelor's deg or foreign
equiv in Comp Sci, Engg
(any), or rel + 5 yrs exp.
in job offd or as a Pro-
grammer/Analyst, Team
leader, Software Engr, or
r e l .  A l t e r n a t i v e l y ,
employer  wi l l  accept
Master's deg + 2 yrs exp.
Must have exp w/ TIBCO
& IBM Websphere mes-
sage broker & queuing.
Must have exp w/ admin-
istration of WebSphere &
WebLogic appl icat ion
servers. Must have exp
dvlpg w/  Java,  J2EE,
DB2, & Oracle d/bases.
Must have exp w/ UNIX
based operating systems.
Must have exp w/ SVN.
Must have exp w/ UML
design using Rational
Rose & Visio. Must have
exp  in  the  brokerage
industry. Send resume to
Merrill Lynch-HR, 1500
Merrill Lynch Dr. (01),
Box HRSC-01, Penning-
ton, NJ 08534-4121. Must
s p e c i f y  a d  c o d e  U R .
EOE.
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Merchandise

AC, Heating, Fuel
Antiques
Appliances
Arts & Crafts
Auctions
Building Supplies
Business/O�ce Equipment
Clothes
Collectibles
Computer
Craft/Thrift Stores
Electronics
Estate Sales
Farm/Planting
Fruits/Vegetables
Furniture/Household
Garage Sales
Garden/Lawn
Hot Tubs/Spas
Jewelry/Watches
Kid’s Stu�
Machinery & Tools
Medical
Miscellaneous Merchandise
Musical Merchandise
Photography
Portable Buildings
Public Sales
Sporting Goods
Tickets
Trailers
Wanted to Buy or Trade

�����������
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S O N Y  S 9 0
“Cyber-Shot” Digi-
tal Camera. Orig.
box, instructions &

access., simple to use.
Great photos. Only $55.
268-2482

FIS Management Ser-
vices, LLC seeks Client
Server Developer/Ana-
lyst IV-Lead Developer
within its Enterprise
Information Technology
team in Jacksonville,
FL. Master's degree or
equivalent in Computer
Science, Engineering or
related field req., plus
two (2) years of experi-
ence  in  j ob  o f f e red ,
oralternate occupation
o f  Sys tems Analys t ,
Application Program-
mer, Software Engineer,
or related position. In
l i e u  o f  a  M a s t e r ' s
degree,  p lus  two (2)
years of experience, the
Employer will accept a
Bachelor's degree, plus
five (5) years of experi-
ence.  Stated experi-
ence must include at
least two (2) years of
GUI des ign /develop-
m e n t  a n d / o r
client/server program-
ming for the banking
and/or f inancial  ser-
vices industry.  Experi-
ence with Enterprise
J a v a ,  J S P ,  C / C + + ,
.NET, XML, DOS, Win-
dows, UNIX, Linus, and
object-oriented devel-
o p m e n t  t o o l s ,  a l s o
required. To apply send
resumes to

 Richard.Artz@fnis.com,
m u s t  r e f e r e n c e  j o b
#FISCSDA4                 
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N e w  h i s  &  h e r
M a g n a  1 8  s p d
Bicycles $75ea. GE
w a s h e r  &  d r y e r

$260 both. 904-307-3040

Drivers & Taylor
m a d e  C a l l a w a y
Nice Wilson Adams
Irons & Ben Hogan

Callaway Ring MacGre-
gor Nigkent Hybrids.
G a r y  9 0 4 - 2 6 4 - 5 7 4 4 /
910-8709

9-ft Olhausen Pool
t a b l e  $ 1 2 0 0 o b o .
Ashley Bunk beds
$ 5 0 0 o b o .  C o u c h

Loveseat $150.  Other
misc. items 904-652-5550

�������
Gators, Champ,

Outback, Cap-1, Bowl
Games www.sstickets.com

 904-725-5045 
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W A N T E D :  W a r
Souven i r s  CASH
PAID, private col-
l e c t o r  s e e k i n g

WWI/II U.S., German,
Japanese daggers, hel-
mets, swords, medals,
uniforms. 904-316-8513

BUICK Rendivous
CXL ‘06- 60k mi’s
exc. cond., all pwr
opt’s incl. lthr, sun-

roof, OnStar & XM w/3rd
row, $11,500. 904-566-4666
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Weather King A/C
Condensor 3  ton,
like new, not a heat
p u m p .  $ 4 0 0 o b o .

904-786-4591
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Adopt a Pet
Pets & Supplies
Livestock & Supplies
Animals Wanted

Pets & Animals

Area Sales
WHY WAIT?

Business to Business
sales, local area, no

overnight travel. Full
benefit package, Health

& Dental Insurance,
401k. Cold calling expe-
rience helpful. Salary +
Commission. Resumes
Only, Fax 904-268-3097,
Attn: J. M. Toblin, or

email to
 jmtoblin@abmrktg.com

TOYOTA SIENNA
M I N I V A N  ‘ 9 8 -
159,460mi’s, $3500.
Great cond.  A/C.

Scott 904-264-3618
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MAYTAG Washer
HD Lg Cap. creme
color $50. 781-2760
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CASH FOR JUNK CARS
 Alive or Dead

Free Pickup 237-1657

COMMERCIAL GRILL -
3ft stainless steel, 3mo
old ,  $1000 ,  has  table
904-923-6661 Andy

Bloodhound Pups AKC
Reg.   W/ Health Cert.
M&F $600.00 352-634-5220

CASH FOR JUNK CARS
 Alive or Dead

Free Pickup 237-1657

COME ON PEOPLE

 This is ridiculous! Week
after week I run ads for
different departments in
my organization & get
limited response. There
are no gimmicks,  no
surprises & and no hid-
den factors. We have
everything anybody else
c a n  o f f e r ,  i n  o t h e r
words, not just a great
income, but all the good-
ies too! Commissions &
incentives, vacations,
trips, rewards, health,
denta l ,  l i fe  & v is ion
insurance and a 401(k).
Starting income, up to
$45K - $75K per year.
You can even qualify for
a signing bonus. Sounds
good so far, doesn’t it?
T h a t ’ s  w h y  I  c a n ’ t
understand why in the
w o r l d  y o u  w o u l d n ’ t
investigate this opportu-
nity. This week I’m hir-
i ng  f o r  s a l e s  i n  ou r
Jacksonville office: No
Experience necessary,
we will train you. Call
Harold, 680-0577 or email
y o u r  r e s u m e
hrdept@abmrktg.com,
or fax your resume to
904-268-3170.

 BOXER PUPS. Pls call
272-9040/994-1305/993-6981
f o r  i n f o  o r  ema i l  a t
jade120968@ao l .com
500@/see pics online
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COCA COLA 8oz.
Jax. Jaguar Collect-
ib le  Bot t les .  Old
l o g o ,  n e w  l o g o .

Other. $3.00 ea. 268-2482

CAIRN TERRIER
PUPPIES AKC

 www.mccartysterriers.com

Chihuahua Puppies-  3
males, 2 females, $250 cash.
904-743-6576 call after noon.

 WANTED TO BUY- War
s o u v e n i r s ,  m e d a l s ,
patches etc., Old USMC
uniforms  477-6412

English Bulldog Pups AKC
Champion lines, all colors
avl now. $1400 904-607-4488
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 English Bulldog  Cham-
pion AKC  2M&3F avail.
n o w  8 5 0 - 8 2 6 - 1 0 0 0
www.mandmbullies.com
or 867-8488  ask4Mark

Dell  17” Monitor
$ 6 0 .  O l i n  1 9 0 C M
S K I S  B i n d i n g  &
Poles $125.  50x30

wood coff. tbl $150. Call
904-729-2090

LAB Puppies, AKC, all
colors, born 11/15/09,
$350. Call 908-4644. Jax.

Dell Inspiron 1010
Mini Laptop w/USB
Microsof t  Of f ice
Suites. Brand new.

Call Kim 850-559-5141

PERSIAN KITTENS CFA
shots, many colors, sweet
kittens $200-$300. 724-9620

Rat Terrier Pups UKCI,
many colors  $300-$400.

 www.mccartysratterriers.com

DELL 1209s DLP
Projec tor  Brand
n e w .  C a l l  K i m
9 0 4 - 5 0 1 - 9 4 2 8  f o r

more info $399.00

ROTTI PUPS AKC- Hlth
cert., shots, dewormed,
POP. Call Doug 378-0351
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Shar-pei Pups. Adorable
Many colors and ages
available. Starting at
$400 . 00 .  4 78 - 808 - 2835
www.kanines.com

New
 Beautiful

5 pc Cherry
Bedroom Set

$300 
904-644-0498

WEIMARANER PUPPIES
A K C ,  1 s t  s h o t s .
$400.  Call 912-557-4093
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Aviation
Boats
Sailboats
Boat Dockage & Rentals
Marine Equipment
& Supplies
RV Rentals
RV’s & Suppliers
Motorcycles & Mini Bikes
Auto Brokers
Auto Parts
Antiques/Classics
Automobiles
Trucks/Trailers/SUVs
Vans/Buses
$2000 or Less
Commercial Vehicles
Misc. Auto
Autos/Trucks Wanted
Auto Rent/Lease

Transportation

Drivers - CDL-A
STRAIGHT TO SOLO

WITH 6 MONTHS
EXPERIENCE!

OTR & Southeast
Regional Runs

Available NOW!
Home Weekly!

Also hiring O/O’s
& CDL Grads

866-594-5107
www.willisshaw.com

 BED A BARGAIN
 QUEEN SETS $105
KINGS $155 365-0957

  KING SIZE PILLOW TOP
MATTRESS SET

  New 904-644-0498 $200

GET MILES WHILE
THEY’RE HOT!

Stable driving opportuni-
ties open NOW at:

*ALSO HIRING
TEAM DRIVERS*
to fulfill customer’s

requirements. Pay range
is $.36-$.40 cpm split

based upon experience.
Team Drivers must have
HazMat Endorsement.

u Guaranteed Home time
u Great Pay,Equipment
    & Benefits
u Paid Vacation &
    Holidays
u Class A CDL Required

Call 1-800-800-3920 or
1-800-831-7926

For More Information
www.superserviceinc.net

 Queen EuroTop Mattress
Set Still in Plastic  $130

(904) 644-0498

Sofabed - blk lthr
$ 1 0 0 .  B r e n d a
614-4148

LA-Z-BOY Couch &
chair $350 both liv-
ing room tables .
904-307-3040

C u t e  C o u n t r y
Kitchen Dining set.
Solid wood table, 3
chrs, wood bench

seat. Only 1yr old. Pris-
tine 904-553-6015

Complete RTG Liv-
ing room set. Sofa
Love seat 3 tables
like new. Moving

must sell. 904-553-6015

BMW 335I ‘07- 4dr,
blue, lo mi’s, gar.
kept .  Cal l  Kimm
850-559-5141
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CHEVY LUMINA EURO
3.1 - 1991 model, runs
great,  t ires good for
another 50k miles. $1,000
firm. Reliable transpor-
tation. Call 386-2006.

Middleburg  L ike  new
f u r n ,  B R  f u r n ,  b a r
stools, kitch table/chrs,
w/d, patio furn, grill,
hsehold items & more!
249 Sesame St.  Sat. 1/8
& Sun. 1/9, 8am-12N

Need 15-20 Owner
Operators Now!

Start the Year
off Right w/

Roadlink
Transportation Solutions

a People Company in
the Intermodal Business

Plate Program, Fuel
Cards w/Discounts,

Direct Deposit, Complete
Insurance Program

& More! CDL A, 1 Yr
Exp Req. TWIC required
in Port Areas, HazMat

a Plus!
Call Today- Don’t Delay

1-877-775-7375
F O R D  R A N G E R
‘ 9 2 -  V 6 ,  5 s p d ,
AM/FM, topper, bed
m a t s ,  s t o r a g e ,

alum. whls, exc. tires.
R u n s  g r e a t .  $ 1 1 5 0 .
268-2482

BARGAIN HUNTERS
GALORE

This Sat & Sun Have
Your Garage Sale at
The Market Place!

7059 Ramona, 786-FLEA

LEXUS GS430 ‘02-
very good cond., all
pwr options, lthr,
navigation, sunroof,

chrome 22’s, premium
sound $11,500. 904-566-4666

�����������
Rotary Lawnmower
6 5 0  S e r i e s  p u r -
chased 2007, $200.
Brenda 904-614-4148

PROFESSIONAL
CDL A DRIVERS

1 year OTR
Experience & Good

Driving Record Required.
Call 1-800-326-8889

www.gaineycorp.com

����������

���������
Craftsman Tool Box
4drwr, 12Wx15Hx26L ,
b o t t o m  5  d r w r ,
18Wx29Hx26L has

15” folding work bench
$100. 781-1532

��������������
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STEP LADDER 10’
aluminum. Heavy
d u t y .  W e r n e r
brand. Exc. cond.

$75.00.      268-2482

����� �������������� ����������
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For advertising information,
please call 904-359-4336,

Fax 904-366-6230.
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